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-Student Center 
sees silver year 
Stiff Photo by J. OeYid McCnesney 
John W. Corker, Studant Center director, and Campus Services, cut the (;Ilk" . haped Ilk" 
C.G. "Doc" Dougherty, .Ice pre.ldent of the Student Center. 
New chancellor receives 
high marks from commrttee 
By Ca_ ... Edman 
Staff Wrlter 
The Board of Trustees' final 
choice (or a new sru System 
chancellor, Lawrence K. 
Pettit, has received approval 
not only from the trustees but 
also from the people involved 
in the interview process. 
" He has a terribly good 
perception of where Southern 
IS and where it should be 
going," said Harris Rowe, 
board chairman. " All the 
trustees agreed on him." 
Currently the University 
System of South Texas 
chancellor, Pettit intends to 
assume his responsibilities 
July I. He replaces Kennetn 
Shaw, who left the University 
earlier this year to become 
president of the University of 
Wisconsin system. 
Rowe said Pettit bas the 
" hreadth of knowledge" 
needed to bechance11or. 
Pettit bas served as chan· 
cellor for two university 
systems and was involved in 
national education com· 
mittees. His exoerience with 
politics stem~ ' from those 
positions and from his in-
volvement in the political 
arena. 
The 1980 c3ndidate for U.S. 
RepresenlJ!tive from Mon-
tana's 2nd District, Pettit also 
has managed an election 
campaign for a Montana 
governor and then served as 
his adnlinistrative assistant. 
The trustees were impressed 
by Pettit_'s knowledge of how a 
university system operates as 
op~ to A coUege, Rowe 
sa d. Crucial to their decisiol). 
be added, W&l aJ!.o. bis ~ob­
bying experienc" "I Ule state 
and national level. 
" He bas served in 
Washington, D.C., and seen the 
working of Congress lobbying 
and also (lobbying) in Mon-
tana, which was very im-
portant," Rowesairl . 
Board member William 
Norwood said that Pettit was 
the best all-around chance1lor 
candidate. The lIther trustees 
were unable to be reached for 
comments. 
A H)-member committee 
composed of five staff, faculty 
and student representatives 
from sru-c and Sru-E helped 
with the interviewing process. 
John Meisel, leader of the 
constituent group, said that 
See MARKS, P. g. 20 
By Nola C"",aert 
Staii Writ'p{ 
It was a silver anniversary 
celebration Tuesday for the 
Student Center, which was 
originally dedicated June 10, 
1961. 
The rededication at the 
fount:,," court was attended by 
ahoo" 120 people, including 
President Albert $omit and 
Dorothy Morris, wife of former 
President Delyte Morris . 
During Morris ' term as 
president, the 375,OOO-square-
foot facility was planned and 
constructed. 
Six miUion people use the 
Student Center and 8 ,000 
events take place annually at 
the bUIlding, said J ohn Corker, 
director of the Student Center. 
He said this reaffirms Morris' 
belief that the ~tudent Center 
should be the crossroads of the 
campus. 
Tbe Student Center · .. '.5 
designed to be built in stages, 
$omit said, adding that he is 
confident the building will be 
complete by its 50th an-
niversary. Work is presently 
~~';w~oorto to"~~~~~ ;l:: 
student-run cable radio station 
W1DB. 
Somit also said that the 
Student Ce,"\tE'J: was ex-
traordinary wilen it "'3:; built, 
=.,~IS~=~~ 
is the !arJ(est student union 
without botel facilities in the 
place for .tudent s to 
congregate, so a facility 
behind Carter's Cafe was used. 
When the Korean War ended 
in 1953, the University ob-
ta ined 18 barracks from Camp 
EUis, two of which were used 
for student activities until the 
Student Center opened in 1961. 
Morris and Mkheal Zurek, 
chairman of the Student 
Center Board, cut a ribbon at 
the end of the rededication 
cerenlony. The festivi ties 
moved to a reception ;n the 
Gallery Lounge, where a large 
cake shaped and decorated to 
resemble the Student Center 
was served. 
Clarence Dougherty, vice 
president for Campus Services 
and the first director of the 
Student Center, said, "The 
Center is much more than a 
building. It is so m.:ny 
memories, so many events and 
.amanypeoph." 
Corker added tha t the 
buiJding takes on the per-
sonali:Y of the population that 
uses '\, ""ying the Student 
CentEr WQ'lld have to coo' Due 
to change to Co"ist. Qualit) and 
stability of excellence is im-
portant, he said. 
One important aspect of the 
iluilding. Corker said, is that it 
is a place wberestudenls find a 
place to belong. 
nation. He called the building Gus Bode 
one of the most important on 




Dorothy Morns s bared 
r-eminiscenses of t he 
University and tile Student 
Center, saying that wl;cn he, 
husband assumed tile SJU-C 
presidency in 1948, the 
University was a teachers ' 
coUege with fewer than 3,000 
students. 
She said that until 1!M9, the 
only gathering l'lf.ce for 
students was Carter 's Cafe, 
which was at the corner of 
Grand and University 
avenues. University officials 
started pushing for another 
~ 
G~~ .aya you could ha.e had 
a piece of the cake of the 
Student Center-not exactly 
the same as a piece of the 
rock. 
Union officials say ruling change to affect SIU 
By Paula Buckner 
StaIfWriler 
A reversal of a ruling in a 
Board of Regents coUective 
bargaining case will have an 
influence in the case for 
biirgaining at sru, say local 
uni.on officials and organizers. 
In a 2-1 vote May 30, the 
lUinois Educational Labor 
Relations Board voted to 
overturn a recommendation 
''Y hearing officer Judith 
Jannsen last year that 
department chairs be excluded 
frorr. proposed bargaiuing 
units at Northern Dlinois and 
lUinois State universities. 
The third school in the Board 
of Regents system, Sangamon 
State University, dces not have 
department chairs. 
The labor board, however, 
decided to uphold Jannsen's 
recommendation that tne 
three Board of Regents schools 
should be represented on a 
sep.rrate campllS basis and 
~ ~=~ n!rb!f~r:~~ 
tIK, same unit because of a 
separate community of in-
terests. 
"ll'S a tandmark decis;on," 
said Charles Zucker , 
representative of the National 
Education Association . " It 
sets a strong precedent that 
See UNION, Page 20 
This Moming 
R-T gets new chair 
Senator, ex-NASA official dispute blame 
I 
-Page13 
Saluki women win 
Commissioner's 
-SpOrU:9 
I Chance of .......... mlcHOs. j 
WASHINGTON ( UP!) -
Ccln¥ess opened its own in-
vestigation of the Cbal1enger 
disaster TUesday and Sen. 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., said 
he believed for'-l"-- NASA 
rocket official Lawr ence 
Mulloy was guil~ of "willf'll 
~ negligence' for his role 
m the accident. 
"Let's be blunt about it," 
Hollings said at a Senate 
Commerce space sub-
rommittee bearing. "I think 
hi.: conduct was willful gross 
negligence." to ~roceed bat I doubt it. I 
But William Rogers, the don t tbi~.l< there's enough 
form~.r attO!'ll<!Y general wbo willf!!litess there. 
beaded the U1:mnission that "Secondly, I doubt that it 
investigaled the accident, said would serve the national in-
he saw no evidence of gros.. teresl I don't see what' s to be 
negligence or basis fll! gained by ill meane',erybndy 
criminaJ prosecution as a is on notice. People involved 
result of the snuttle dis-:JSter. haV'. suffered a lot. 
"r have reservatioroS from a "And I tbi.-.k iPs a fault of a 
standpoint of H proseC'~tor s)'Stem. It's a failed system. 
whe:her you'd ever have a And I'm not sure picking out 
~"lIcces8ful prosecut!on of any 8C8P""&08tand prosecuting 
any-body, " Rogers told would serve the national in-
Hoflinga. " You might he able _ tertst. I bopr_ it doesn't ba~ 
pen." 
Mulloy was chief of the solid 
rocket booster program at 
NASA's Marsbal1 Space Flight 
Center when Challenger wru; 
Iaunch.'<!. The Rogers Com-
missioo said Mulloy imposed 
launch restrictions because of 
booster rocket CODCerJIl> and 
then removed them on ev~'N 
shuttle flight since last July, 
including the Challenller 
mission, without informmg 






Fre. Oelivery And Pickup 
JUNE SPECIA~ 
Q'U§CK LUBE & OIL CH'~NGE 
AND 
EXTERIOR CAR WASH 
All For Only '19.95 
Full Ca r Core Services 
An Averogeof only 30 ml, to gftt thl, June Specia l 
No Appointments Necessary 
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Panel says Live Aid funds 
mis"Jsed, leading to deaths 
NEW YOHK (UP !) - The E thiopian government is misusing 
Live Aid pr"",,'eds and other Western relief money to fund a 
I massive resettlemer.t program leading to the deat!>.s of thousands of people. a panel of African relief workers charged i Tuesday. " These instiu ~?ns make themseh'es accomplices of a I genocide. The magni tude of the famine and human rights 
violations io Ethiopia can only be coml"'re<i to the Khmer 
Rouge." said Dr. Rony Brauman. president of the French 
medical relief group Medicins San Frontiers. 
Americans urge Isr8el to scrap Lavi project 
JERUSALEM (UP !) - Members of israel's par\iame..~t said 
Tuesday that U.S. officials are urgiog Israel to purchase ad-
vanced American jets and scrail its multi-billio.' dollar project to 
build a new fighter plane. r:,ief of Staff Moshe Levy. however. 
reaffirmed his commitment to the Lavi jet fighter project. which 
has been on tbe drawing boards for mure than six years. lie s&id 
io a speech tha t producti"n of the Lavi can provide isra., ' with 
the "adequateres· .. ")nse" to threats on future battlefields. 
Rebels attac.k Angola economic mainstay 
LISBON. Por tugal (UP!) .- U.S.-back .. -:I Angolan guerrillas. 
fulfillio~ a threat made in Washin~l; . a ttacked key Marxist 
goverument buildings in the capItal of Angola's vital oil-
producing Cabinda enclave. rebel and government sources 
reported Tuesday. However. there were ,<Inflicting reports on 
the extent of damage and casua'lies from the Moo<lcy predawn 
attack by rebels in the Atlantic Coast city of Cabir,da. where 
more than 2Ol' C:"C!611 technicians - including 100 Americans -
work i:l {I .S. Chevron-Culf offshore oil fields . 
• 011 shows AT&T !osing $60 million dally 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - AT&T's striking union released an 
independent poU Tuesday showing long-distance operator ser-
vice crumbling amid rl.~i1y losses of $60 million and demanded 
the company " get serious" in contract bargainiog. James Ir-
vine. a Communications Workers of America vice president and 
member of the striking union 's negotiating team. said the phone 
survey conducted last week confirmed CW A repor ts on 
Amencan Telephone & Telegraph Co. service. 
Utilities say acid rain controls have pros, cons 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -- Acid raio control bill. pe.,ding before 
Congr()SS. would force utilitjes to reduce emissiollS by using 
ioefficient pollution control devices and forgo development of 
promisiog new technologies. utility officials said Tuesday. Tbe 
result, industry spokesmen told a Senate panel. would be the 
worst of all worlds - huge expenditures for devic,,", that would 
provide limited envircnmental benef!ts a nd "late shock" for 
consume..-s. 
High ~adiation level noted in Finnish port 
HELS[!I;l:CJ. Fioland (UP!) - Fionish authorities Tuesday 
sought an expiana tion for unusually high radiation levels 
measurPd in a city 2D miles from a nuclear power plant near thr~ 
Soviet bonier. {)flicials of the Finnish Radiation Safety Institute 
said that three radiation peaks. incJL!t!ing one at I.eoo 
microroentgens pel' hour. were registered Monday night ill tlle 
air io tbe :>ort of Kotka. 40 miles west of the Soviet border . 
Lawyers to consolidate suits against airline 
PADUCAH, Ky. (up!) - Sixty-one lawyers representiJlg the 
families of 248 U.S. soldiers !tilled io a plane crasb io 
Newfl'Ulldland met with a (.,uw-al judge Tuesday to consolidate 
some ~ ",'ilion in da1nage suits agaiost Arrow Air. Attorney 
Melvin Belli. who is re'~resenting 16 of the 77 piaintiffs. said the 
attorneys r.'Om around the nation met for t!tree hours with U.S. 
District Judge Edward .'ohnstone in the first forma) pr~triai 
bearing. 
I 
H&~rt transplant recipients to tie the knot 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - A wedding scheduled for June is believed 
to be the first ever to feature a bride and groom who are both 
heart transplant recipients. Gary A. Welp. 35. of south SI. Louis 
and Susan L. Stpffy. 36. of Mount Yernon. said Monday in a 
telephone iotervlew with the SI. Louis Post-Dispatch they plan to 
be married June 21 io Mount Yernon. " We both have that (heart 
transplants) io common. and we Cdn communicate about it." 
Steffy said. " 1 hope tbat helps make for a good marriage. " 
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17 faculty receive 
research awards 
totaling $2 million 
The Office 0; Research 
Development & Ad-
ministration announced 13 
awards tota!;ng $2,060,060 
have been roceived by 17 sru 
f"culty mp;nbers. 
Audrey N. Tomera, 
profe-Isor in curriculum, in-
struction and media, and 
George H. Fraunfelter , 
professor in genlogy, received 
SI72,850 from tbe National 
Science Foundation for Ihe 
project " Regional Ecological-
Resource Issue Infusion 
Project for Middle School 
Teachers." 
Joyce Mowery Smilh, in-
structor in curriculum, in-
struction, and media , received 
$13,494 froCl Western lIIinois 
University for Ihe project, 
"Cooperative f-'rogram in 
Secondary Science 
Education." 
RQy C. Heidinger, director of 
the Cooperative! Pisheries 
Hesearch Laboratory, and 
Brooks Burr , associate 
professor in "oology, received 
$1 ~,OOO fcom tbe !ilinois En-
dangered Specie> Protection 
Board-lUint·:s D"partment of 
Conserv?tion for Ihe project, 
" Endansered Species 
necoverJ Plan fO'r Bluehead 
Shiner in Illinois." 
R. Craig Kochel, assistant 
professor in geology, received 
518,142 from -Ihe National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration \0 continue the 
project, "Grou..,dwater Sap-
ping Stu(lies." 
John C. Carrell, program 
coordinc.tor in the Coal 
Research Center, received two 
award ; from the U.S. 
Department of Energy to 
continue the projects, "High 
Sulfur Coal Research." The 
awards, in the amounts of 
$231 ,000 and 5130,000 will be 
used to conduct a broad-haSt"'rl 
researcb p;'ogram on higb 
sulfur coal and Ihereby expand 
Ihe technology base that will 
allow for tbe Increased use of 
high sulfur coal in ac. 
,~~ onomic~Jly and en -
'" ronmentall), acceptable 
manner. 
Robert D. Arlhur, associate 
professor, Anlhony W. Young, 
chairperson and Harold D. 
Woody, associate professor, all 
of animal industries, received 
$1: ,n2 from Ihe U1inois Corn 
Marketing doard for the 
project, "Utilization of Wet 
Corn Gluten Fe.d for 
Finishing Lambs." 
Howard H. Olson, professo: 
in international agrj('ulture, 
and Gilbert H. i<..roenig, dca,1 
of Ihe College of AgrictiJtHre, 
recpived S967,895 irom the 
University of Illinois-
Champaign to supplement the 
project , "Zambian 
Agricultural Deveiopment: 
Researcb and Extension." 
James E. White, assistant 
professor in STC automotive 
technology, rece;ved $76,382 
from General Mot9rs to 
continue Ihe project, "ASEP 
Enhancement·Phase II," 
wbich will provide technical 
instruction for General Motors 
dealer technicians. 
William R . Kabisch . 
associate dean for researeh in 
the School of Medi cine, 
received 526,601 L-om the 
Divis io n of Research 
Resources-National Institutes 
of Heallh for Ihe project, 
'!Biomedical Research Sup-
porl. " 
La rry A . Vonbehren, 
assoc.iat~ professor of internal 
medicine, received $21,600 
fr om Hoechst-Roussel 
Pbarll'aceuUcals, Inc., for Ihe 




Cart,,"lIIe re.ldent Mike Simmon. tak •• 
iii thG _nary 8t Crab Orchard Lake. 
Simmon. spent moat of Sunday there In 
an aHempt to """pe tha ..... t_ 
Business incubator to be buiit on SIU campus 
By Ellen Leong 
SlaffWrtler 
mined yet. 
The si te of a S6 million 
"incubator" building to 
nurture new and growing 
small businesses in Soutllern 
Illinois has not been d~ler-
Clarence Dougherty, vice 
pn-,sident for Campus Ser-
vices, said six possible sites on 
Ihe sru-e campus have been 
identified for tlle 3O,()()()..square 
foot building. The sru-e Board 
of Trustees approved the 
slue INTRAMURA~ SPORTS 
SpOn!;OfS 
12" & 16" SlOW PITCH 
:iOfTBALL 
(Men' s. Women' s, CoRee) 
Rosters available at SRC Information Desk 
\u!o'(!~.~r.ruM!oo~;mI.(i;.,pm Thur , June19. SRC Room 158 
(fiTlIES piJl'9pm Thur , June 19 Late entnes 
ac .. epled until Spm frj . June 20, With S2 Lalt~ fee 
Ui:fJ~ AII SILJ·C sludentswnh paid Summer RKte~ llOn"~ All studen t 
SpouWOi. facultvl~:I:H and spouses w"h currenl SRC Use Pan. or wnh pav-
n-1!:nl of "0 [ntry F~ 
project in May. 
Construction would be 
earmarked as a project of Ihe 
state's Department of Com-
mmerce and Community 
Affairs, but SfU-e would own 
the building. The incubator 
would Ihen lease sr.ace to 
small businesses to '!;lcour age 
growlh. 
The incubator idea, whicl. 
SfU-C official .. sa; 'as proven 
successful ir. olber similar 
university-business alliances 
around Ihe country, is part of 
the University' s push to 
promote economic develop-
."ent in Sou:j,.rn iUi.-.uis. 
Money to Wild Ihe incanalor 
wi ll come from student 
housing fees and olher housing 
funds . 
SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUES 
t~OW BEING FORMED 
For fun re laxation 0$ well as the competitive challange and socia l aspect . 
form a team and sign cp .:arly. 
League nights T uesdoy 6:~ ."1Od Wednesday 6:~ 
feams ill consist of .. ·peoplp (44 men, 44 women 
or any combination of .4) Team ,..,embers. must be 
students, faculty . stai''f or Sp.. ... USfIS. leagues will 
start the week of June 2.4. Pick up a 'earn entry 
blank at ihe Student Center Bowling Alley . 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student Ed ltor.ln.Chl.f , Paulo Buckner; editorial P09'I Editor , Scott Freeman: 
Auoclol. Editorial PaV- editor . K.,. s..t.r; Foc:ulty MrJnoglng Editor . William 
Harmon. 
Human rights group 
enters 25th year 
THE TINY GROUPS SCATTERED throughout the Western 
world that make up Amnesty !nternational have a common Koal: 
to free politi~ai prisoners, prevent torture and end ca pital 
punishment. 
Through frequent letter-writing campaigns, Amnesty '.; hall 
million membeTs have helped thousands of people. The Car-
I'Ondale chapter of Amnesty International is currenUy working 
to free political prisoners in Yugoslavia. 
Amnesty is celebrating its 25th anniversary this summer and 
the organization's leaders would like to increase public 
awareness of the group's acheivements. Hence, this summer's 
Am~esty International tour was plan.led to draw attention to a 
group that was practically unheard of in the United Stal<:S. 
Amn.,.ty was founded by a British lawyer in 1961 , supposedly 
after he heard a tale of two young men in Lisbon who were im-
prisoned for seven years aIter offering a toast in a bar to 
freedom. 
THROUGHOUT THE TURBULENCE or the 19605, Amnesty 
d.rew liUle public attenlion be."Buse of it' non-violence stance. 
Thr 60s were a lime for a~ti(..r., not letter writing. 
Amnesty began to ~ow after announcing its Campaign for the 
Abolition of Torture 10 1972, Membership more than doubled in 
three years, alld people began t~ ,-ecognize the organization as 
more than a bu Ich of pacifists sending postcards to Turkish 
prison wardens, 
When Amne!'ty hears that someone has been arrested or has 
disappeared, ' he group's Urge~t Acbon Netwo,~ goes into 
battle, bombarding the offend,ng government with t€legrams 
and letters. The actions can t>~ soemhar.-asdng ') a government 
tha! prisoners are quickly rt'lea. :,c), -'~;mesty n ·mbers commit 
towri ting twelve letters per ye!..r- one per mont.._ - on behalf 0; 
a particular " pris.oner of conscience." 
IN 1986, AMNESTY IS ON THE attack again. :..ast year , Jack 
Healey, Amnesty 's executive director, approached the lr'",i, 
band U2, asking them to rarticipate in the 25th anniver;ary 
celebration. Tbe group qui,,.!y agreed to donate the lime nee<led 
for the two-week U.S. concert tour. Sting als" joined the tour, 
which has been dubbed " A Conspiracy of Hop" ' " 
The t.our began last week in San Fransiscj) and enru. with an 
eight-hour concert June 15 at Giants Stadiwn in E.,.,t Ruther-
ford , N,J " with the likes of Bryan Ad.~ms , Pet,,,, Gabr:e1 and l """ 
Reed joining the six-d&te tour and the deluge of p" ')lic service 
announcemenl>i by other top celebrities on MTV. Amnesty is 
indeed attractinl! a lot of attention, Bnt Healey is not as con-
cerned with the amount of money the cc~certs will raise as he is 
with the people added to Amnesty's ranks. Promoter; hope to get 
at least 25,000 new reaple who will actively join i" Amnesty's 
leller-wriling camp.igns. 
Consider joining the force and do more than just listen to the 
music. Amnesty IlIternational in Carbondale can be reached at 
>49-4428. The internati~nal headquarters is at 800-253-1100. 
Correction 
Editor's note - The Doooesbury comic strip published on 
April 16, 1986 included a ret~.rence to John Horton among thvse 
Rcagan administration officials who have, according to the 
strip, "left office amidst cI.arges of unethical behaviQr or 
crimi",,! wrongdoing." The John Horton referred to in the 
Doonesbury strip resigned from hIS position with the U ,S. En-
vironmpatal Protection Agency, 
It has come to our attention U>.at in 1984 another John Horton 
resIgned his position as the CIA's Nallonal intelligence Officer 
for Latin AIDer;\::! . We cit: certainly WLaware Uwt the CIA John 
H<lrUm tas ever beeD charged with unethical behavior or 
crimillal \\Tongdoing, aM he has advised the Uruversal Pre:;s 
Syndicate , which distJ.ibu\<.'S Doonesbury, that his resignatio'n 
from the CIA was due to orofessional differenCJ!S with the 
Director of Central intelligence. The referenc-e in the 
Door.e;bury strip publisbed April 16,1986 was to the John Horton 
wbo resigned frCim the EPA, !lnd not the John Horton who 
resigned (rom the CIA. 
Garry Trudeau , Universal Pres.- Syndicate and this newspaper 
regret any confu;i~n caused by thE tact lbat there have been two 
Reagan adrninistra'jon officials named John Horton . 
Doonesoury 
I lY.'tT GET fT; IlalT5, M/~J 
l!DII:. !IIHY ON /JeI!6 ~ 
E'AIUH iAOI.P CJ'J,/f(R/I/A, 
j 'IW kJ!WT A .rn; /#JVfiI{ 7TTlez / HAD ANY! 
' , ~ I 
"" 
f~ew thi rd-party candidates 
Adiai may want to consider 
By Oavld }to Everson. 
Tara McClellan 
and Jac~ Van Oer Silk 
Sangam"n State University 
Illinois Legislative 
Studies Cer.ter 
I WAS mildiy depressed 
aflP.r readi.~g the Cubs' box-
score. One !ou.<.y tolt. Well , I 
figured, only two weeks to go 
Ln the Jim Frey firewatch. 
Maybe be can caleh on as a 
hitting instructor with the 
C'.ardmals. 'fhen a headline 
caught my eye: "Over 4Q ha\' 
\loluleered already to run on 
Adlai 's third-party ticket. " 
There you go, Jim, l thought. 
Just then, my secretary, 
B ffy " Cranberry" Muffin 
stu-:!< her mul ti-eolored bead in 
my doorway, " What's up, 
Phil?" 
"Did you see this?" I pointed 
to the headline. 
" You know I only read Ann 
Landers, U,e wea ther a nd my 
hm'oscope. " 
" Buffy, this might be your 
chance. Forty people havf 
volunteered to run with 
Stevenson." 
"Sleven who"?" 
P ' blic Affai rs is 10! Buffy's 
str'",gL'. She's a whiz on 
asaolngi':'11 signs, th!)Ugb. 
" Adla: Stevenson Formerly 
the i)cffixralic candida te for 
governor. He's sta rting his 
O'Nnparty." 
"RUN WITH him ? Phil, is 
this ont ~f thoo;e celebrity 
charity races?" 
" Right. Fe~t across IJIinai. 
Dan Wa'xer . co-cr.airman." t 
picked up a mug from m~' 
desk. " Buffy dear, caD you g~t 
me a shot of coffee to spire ttP 
my bourl"..of,,?' · 
VIewpoint 
" Ob Phil, isn ' t is early in the 
day to start drinking?" 
" Who's starting? r m trying 
tc~pcro(c. 1t 
F,uffy's mop of orange and 
gr~""n hair disappeared. I 
sV'iveted my chair arow,d and 
sl<tred out at the ;ilver gray 
Capitol dome. 
The phone rang. I picked it 
up. "Sparlowe's the Durne. 
Political intelligence's my 
g:tme." 
A young squeaky voice said, 
" Political intelligence is an 
oxymoron," 
" What kind of moron~ " 
" A contradiction in t<,rms." 
" Oh yeah. Lik , budget 
surplus. Who is this?" 
"This is Walter !mp. ~ m 
running you knoVi wbo's 
campaign." 
"Whatdoyou wan!? " 
" WE GOT A problem wi th 
selectin" 'he res i of the ticket 
for our third par ty. HE 
suggested I consult with you on 
that. HE said you bave your 
finger on the pulse of the 
bowtl~~ for dollar" and 
boilerm2~~er set." 
"I lovp consultir,g. I get five 
bills a day plus expe""es. 
What's the problem? The 
~rw:-:..%.~' you go', lots of 
"That;s the problem. Look, 
the or iginal id, was to have 
these rurkeys" Adraw before 
th~ elretJon. Now we can' t do 
that. Unethical, HE says. So 
we have to choose unknowns 
who will not campaign and 
whos~ names will not attract 
voters. U w,p'rc not careful, we 
could screw up the whole 
stat"" ide Democrallc ticket. " 
" You wouldn ' t want to do 
that. LeI me think about this. 
I'll get back to you." 
I hung up and called o~t. 
"Bufly, get your pretty litlle 
ponytail in here. We've got 
work to do. I just got a job from 
a guy who's not carrying a full 
nerdpack. And where's that 
coffee?" 
AF T E R FO R TY -FiVE 
minutes of intense discussion, 
I called W. Imp and and left a 
message. " We've .. "ade a 
start. We've found two Crtn-
didates for you who are 
unknowns and whose r.affies 
a':e positively designed to 
repel voters. WP give you 
'George Sant! !ileister' and 
'Aurelia PucirlSki." · . 
Twenty ininutes latp.r W. 
Imp cal1<d back to tell me lhat 
was illegal. So I took a bIg swig 
of coffee and said, " Have you 
ever thought about this? Why 
tlot&oforit?" 
" Whatdoyoumean" " 
-'The best defense is a good 
Ofi%5e. Go for total victory," 
.. .... e can' t We can' t double 
C : 0< ... tne party." 
"What party? It 's just a 
bunch of factions figh ting over 
the spoils," 
There was a long pause. 
Then he said, " You've given 
me somethiJlg to think about. 
Thanl;s f'Jr the advice." 
That night J dreamed that ; 
saw an announcement of the 
Stevenson for Governor Party: ' 
Adlai Stevenson for Governor ; 
Michael Howlett Jr. for Lt. 
Governor; Clint "Make my 
Day" Eastwood for Attorney 
General ; Jane Sp;rgel for 
Secretary of State; Sylvester 
" Rambo" Stallone lor Comp-
troller and Arnold " The 
Terminator" Schwarzenegg",r 
for Treasurer, 
How about that for ticket-
balancing? 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial P('licies 
S~g"ed ~rt.cI.s . Includi"-ll leners , V •• ",·ooinf, al"d 
ottt.r ~""taries . ..... «1 the opiniom 01 tNir uo ... tharl\ 
onl ... Unsig".<i editoria l, repr.,.,,' a con",", ,, , of m. 
Doily Egyptia n EdilCYio l Commi"' ... whoM mem!>ef's 
c:ww the ltudent· __ ~ ... in-cHef. "'- editorial poge editor 
o "-WI I ffM member. the foculry managing editor and 
o Journali.m School foculty member. 
L.tte" to the .::fitOf" rnay be submitted by moil or 
directly to the editorial page ed itor . Room 1'47 
Cornrnunicr.rionI Building. len.n Ihou!:4 be ~.,.., 
double .poced. All lett." O~ subiecf 10 -.dlting and 
....,ili ... limit.d to 50) WOf"ds . letters of II'Ss tho., 150 
0N0rds ft"ll be ~, ~ lor pubUc:atiorl. SfUdent5 
must ,de",~ them .. lves by don a'od major facu lty 
members by ro.~ and deportment, non·oc:odemtC ,tof! 
by posUton and deportment. 
le"ers ,ubmlHed by moil ,hculd ,"dude tke author to 
addre" ond ,elephone numoer leue n for ..... hlch 
.,. r"t<:OI.on of Gt.; lhcwshlp CO' II'\QI be mode W,II not be 
publls~~ 
Former student, tenor 
offers opera scholarship 
By Mary Wisniewski 
Staf1 Writer 
A man whose VOiCe. was once 
.. rcla;med throughout two 
continents is r ow keeping his 
~!"5 tu~~ for new voices. 
Former opera tenor Hubert 
Norville has established a 
scholarship endowment to 
encour age opera students, 
especiaUy tenors, at SJII-C. 
Norville, a charter member 
of lll<, New York City Opera 
Company. arid his wife. 
P lYUis, have given the SIU 
Foundation $5,000 10 establish 
th" Hubert and Phyllis Nor-
viii., Ol"'ra Scholarship. It will 
be awardc-d through the School 
of Mus:ic. 
The scholarship Will be given 
each yea r t" a studenl 
majoring in opera , with 
preference bemg given to 
tenors. Norville a lso has 
donated a SIO ,700 music 
library to the School of Musk 
and a $5,940 a rt co'lectio" (0 
the University Museum. 
Norville, who was born in 
Mirmeapolis, cumes from a 
musical fa mily. His father, 
German-born Oscar F . 
Npbt!lung. was a violinist and 
organized the first string or-
cbestra in SI. Paul, Minn . Iils 
grandfa ther was a tenor 
Hubert Norville .8 'Gam' in 
Madame Butterlly. 
sololi: t ill the G-..rman Court 
Choir an d his g r ea t · 
grandfatber playe1 cello in the 
Germa n Court Orr:hestra. 
Norville began his educa tion 
as a pre-medical s tudent at the 
University of Minnesota . After 
deciding to pursue a career !II 
music, Norville studied a t 
sever Europe&ln institutious, 
includiag lbe Mozarleum in 
S .. lzburg and the Stats 
Academie of Vienna . He 
Biorgolli in Bol<gna and was 
th,' protege of Ffledrirn 
Sct,orr in New York 
Described by the Oc:Ohel' ", 
1945 ew York World 
Telegram as having "a voice 
- a real voice - "'.!Sides 
strong acting gifts," Norvillp 
en;oyed a successful operatic 
career throughout Europe 1!1d 
U,~ Pnited States. In addition 
to bP.ing the first tenor soloist 
hiree by the New York City 
Opera Compan» in 1943. he 
was ,-, Iso the first AmeriC'an 
chosen for the Royal Op<Ora at 
Covent ';arden, London, al ler 
WorldW..,.n. 
In 1952, No:ville was hired as 
arlist - in-re -; idence a nd 
Chairman of the Vuicc 
IJep .. tment at Millikin 
Uni ersity. He retired in 1972. 
The NorviIJes mov~-d to 
Carbond>te in 1985. Mrs. 
NorviUe said that she and her 
husband donated their 
resources to SIU-C b.'!Cause 
~Vec;~;t to be near their 
Hubert Norville descri~ 
the School of Music as ex-
cellent. But whil~ an ""r.ellent 
schoo! and scholarships may 
afford aspiring singers 2 solid 
start, Norville assert>d that 
hard work was the .",Iy real 
means to a career in opera. 
Liquor board recommends license 
By Toby Eckert 
STOff Writer 
The Carbondale Liquor 
Advisory Board has recom-
mer,deC lbe approval of a 
Class A liquor license for J & C 
Inc .. 5\9 S. Illinois Ave. 
The board Look the action at 
its meeting June 3. The Car-
~=icnL~~O~ons~d;l~ 
recomment::lt ion and approve 
or deny ~h~ application 
Monday. 
Class A licenses allow the 
retail sale of all alcoholic 
beverages, by the package or 
by the drink, for consumption 
on or of( the licenscp':; 
premises. According Lv City 
Clerk Janet Vaught, J & C Inc. 
has plans to operate a bar with 
a limited deli menu. 
John Alexander and Charles 
Cole, the bar's owners, plan to 
admil anyone, regardless of 
age, until 7 p.m., Vaught said. 
After 7 p.m. only patrons 21 
y<"::::: ~ age or older will be 
adJnitted to tt.e bar 
1'.1 otber business, lbe board 
recommended lbe appreval of 
a request by The An·e,.;.;an 
Tap to construct a be<", garden 
at 51e S. Illinois Ave. Vaught 
said the beer garden will be 
constructed on Lie lawn in 
front of lbe building housing 
The Tap and will consis t of a 
concrete patio enclosed by a 
wooden ft:llce. 
David Vance of Cobden, who 
was planning to reopen lbe 
former T.J.'s Watering Hole, 
withdrew his applicat:oo for a 
Class A Hquor Iic'!Dse . 
Negotiation.' on Van",,'s plan 
to purchaS<' the estllblishm,,'lt. 
",bich has been closoo since 
last ye.ar, reportedly fell 
through. 
Dean job opens to grad students 
Graduate s tudents and 
members of the Graduate and 
Professional S::"dent Council 
are iP'.-; te<! to take part in the 
intf,rview proce.s of a can-
didate for lbe position of dean 
of the Gr.lduate School. 
,Iohn H. Yopp, currently lbe 
associate dean for research in 
the C'lUege of Science, will be 
interv,ewed from 11 : 10 a .m. to 
noon Thursday in Woody Hall 
RoomC227. 
The JXo.,ition also mcludes 
duties as l"le associate vi~ 
president of ac..demic affairs 
and research. 
A second candidate for lbe 
position, Ronald E . Barr, 
currently associate provost for 
g raduate a nd re;earch 
prograroE at O~io University, 
was inter,;ewed Tuesday. 
Kenneth E . Templemeyer, 
dean of the College "f 
Engineering ana Technology, 
has withdrawn from con-
sideration for lbe position. 
Detailed viis and itinerary 
are available in the GPSC 
offke and to the vffi\..-ES or tl1e 
dC<i!lS. OJrnments on the two 
c:indii<~,. should sent to 
FATHER'SDA 
SPECIALS 
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Radio linkup no easymatter ~M~ ••• AT I(ER~SOTES THEATRES 
I.II£p.TY 6&~6022] By LI .. EI •• nluluer 
SlrJffWrHer 
Setting un • radio linkup 
Le tween lh.! SIU-C and 
Moscow State University 
camp"'es l-equired more th.an 
just Clipping a few switches. 
To bridge the 5,000 miles 
between the two universities, 
campus technicians turned to 
broadcast coordinators from 
National Public Radio, a 
network of public radio 
stations. 
In all, the services of six 
agencies were needed to 
transmit and receive the 
conversation between 30 
s tudents - 13 at SIU-C and 17 
at Moscow State - that took 
place May 16. One of the 
agencies was NPR member 
station WSIU, the can:pus 
station. 
RALPH WOODS, manage.· 
Q{ satellite operations at NPR 
headquarters in Washington. 
estimated HUI! there was a 
delay of no more than a haU 
second between the time 
transmissions were sent a nd 
received. 
However I words sent from 
Carbondale ~uring the 10.a.m. 
to noon exchange were 
received in Moscow from 6 
p.m . :0 8 p.m. because of an 
e ight·hour time difference 
between the cities. 
Michael Zelten, production 
coordinator at SIU-C foc the 
broadcast, sai" tbat he had no 
prohl- - n his job, wbie/> 
~ making sure tha t a 
_.ar tranrmission of fhe 
;:Oflversation taking place in 
Studio A re2.ched a portable 
" uplink" (larked on the 
southwest sld~ of the Com-
municatiOfiS B,.ulding. 
THE UPLI, wbich wa. 
contracted b :-iPR from 
Learfield Coml ~nications of 
SI. Louis , beamed the 
broadcast up to Westar 4, one 
of the satellitfos in a syste". 
owned by Western Cnion. 
;voods said that the Cor· 
pora!ion for Public Broad-
castin". leases partial use of 
Westar 4 a nd the distrihution 
division of NPR mall.ges that 
sa tellite use. 
From Westar 4 the broad-
cast was sent to NPR-afCliate 
WNYC in New York wltich 
relayed the broadcast to AT&T 
North Atlantic in New York. 
AT&T was connected to 
Gosteleradio studio, the Soviet 
Union's Moscow·based radio 
network , via internatignal 
phcneiines. 
WHILE THE broadcast was 
i;cing channeled through the 
airwaves. technicians a t 
WSIU , NPR Washington and 
Gosteleradio were coor-
dinating the brO<ldcast through 
phone lines . 
In addition to WSIU, wbich 
a;1"ed the two-hour exchange 
live, and Gosteleradio, wbich 
taped the EXchange for a later 
broadcast. the program was 
ofiere-_ to all public and 
commercia l radio station in 
the United Stales at no charge, 
Zel ten said . 
NPR Washington recei· .. ed 
direct transmissions of wbat 
wa. sent to Westar 4 from 
WSW and Gosteleradio. NPR 
mixed the two broa:!casts and 
transmitted them to mrmber 
stations to air live or tape, if 
they chose to. 
ZELTEN SAIO at leas t 20 
stations outside of Caroondale 
and Moscow carried tlie 
broadcast. Among lose 
stations were KTOO-FM m 
Juneau, Alaska, KALW in San 
Fransisco and WDUP in 
Pittsb..,-gh, Pa. 
During the few days prior to 
Ule excfuo.nge, Zelten said he 
was "a nervous wreck " in 
part because it was diff c;'U to 
stay in contact with officials in 
charge of the Soviet CIJd Ul the 
exchange. 
No finaJ confi!'l'nat!a~ :>f lht' 
b.coadcast cam., from Soviet 
ofiicials unti! three days 
before it was set to air. he said. 
SPOKESMEN FROM ABC 
later told SIU-C technicians 
that they are sometimes not 
sure whether a broadcast will 
come off until moments before 
airtime. 
Copies of telex messages 
sent between SIU-C a nd 
Moscow indicated that 
technical arrangements W<lre 
,till heing maae three days 
before the broadcast. 
Despite the fact that 
'·everyth.ing was basically. las t 
minute" and "so many th.ings 
could have gone wr:::mg," 
Zelten said that from where he 
s tood the broadcast went 
perfecUy. 
HWe received a lot of 
positive feedback" after the 
exchange was aired, he said. 
" Everyone I've talked to says 
'That was incredibk·" 
WOODS .>\.LSO said that in 
the end the broadcast came off 
smoothly, although he said 
advance work on courdinatiog 
the hookup resulted in COD-
siderable nailbiting. 
During the broadcast the 
only problems that occw·red 
were two brtef " noise t.ursts" 
that together tasted no more 
than two seconds, be said. 
Zelten said he is considering 
editin~ the two-bour con-
versation down to one hour and 
offering it to radio stations 
that did not air the longer 
version. 
ORGA.~ZERS OF tIJ" PJ<-
chan!le said there are no 
denrut" plans to stage a 
:-:inliiar event in the near 
; _wre or on a regular basis. 
However, both organizers and 
mO!,t or the s tudents who 
participated in the ,,:change 
:;aid they hope other univer-
s ities follow SIU-C's lead by 
arranging similar exchanges 
and Il,at more linkups are 
arranged at SIU-C. 
Murphysboro All ~~ou i 1 
1010 Dar 1:00 ,:00 
-
VAP.Sm' 
'awDuf l~ , 
Spaceump/""-, 2.:]0 4:45 7:00 9:15 
PO!'f!flefslll : The OIMt-
Sich /I'CI J/ 1:4S]:]OS:)8 ? ]09:)O 
4U SHOWS D(f~[ 6 PM.. 
WUXTRY 
RECORds & TApES 
Conference focuses on libraries 
I . " Libraries on <he Move" 
conference will be held June 
IIH3at the Student Ceoter. 
The conference will focus 00 
the positive impac or rural 
libraries OIl the economic and 
culturaJ cJimnte of the region. 
Highlighted programs include 
a Library on the Move ""-
position, a book mending 
workshop and funding fair 
~ions. 
Speakers for the conference 
incfude IUin(lis Secretary or 
State Jim l~dgar and State 
Libraria. . , G~ald J . Sopbar, 
Darlene E. WcilIgand and Will 
Manley. 
The conference is co-
S(>CJIISOn'U D)· the lllinois State 
SAIL ~ScUhem 
.,tIinois 
INTO SUMMER ~=e. 
~I '.----~ FREE SAIL DAYS I at Crab Orchard Lake caN 549-7529 
sat JUNE 14 & 21 noon - 6 rides available 
"'$ef'vlng .id:.o th.,." IllinOIS Sine. Itn" 
OPEN EVER 
. NIGHT 
7 Nights A Week 
Monday Night Too! 
100 S. Illinois 
Food To Go · Call Aheod 
Carbondale 
529·1566 
Library a nd the Shawnee 
Library ~ystem . 
Regis«alion fee is $60. 
Funding fair sessions are $10. 
SUMMER 86 WORKSHOPS 
SuontT.. Pottary a.. 
Juno 24th-July 2"'" 
T __ n ...... ' :00-8,00 p .m . 
'22.00!~_"""" 
UncHc:8pe Or.wir,~1W1Itien:oIor 
J .... 20ih-Jut'y 25th 
Fridoy. 5:00-7:00 p .m . 
"5.00 """'.........., 
Open Figure Drawirig Studio 
June 21 . 28 .. July 12. 19. " 26 
Saturclay. 11 :00 • . m .- l:OO p.m . 
S1S.00 ( ........ ":'PI ... , 
No instructor. Monitored by Art FloC:\Ifty. 
(No Membership Required.) 
Surnmw Wood a-
..... 2 .... .., .... 2_ 
"""-. 5:30-7.~p.m. 
.20.00"""' ......... ' 
ChiIMM W.tercolor 
Jur .. 23<d-July 2ht 
-.. 6:00 ·1:00 p .m . 
• 15.00CP!u ......... , 
Y<>ung Artist Studio l 
MiAed Media 
, Iune ;;'7. July 1 1 . , 8 . 25 .. August 1 
f. to 8 yr. ~ • • Fridliy. 4:00-6:00 p .m . 
• to 6 yr. old'" Friday, 1 :00- 3 .0) p.m . 
525.00 (includes ~ auppiinl 
Special 2·Dav Calligraphv Worltshop 
July 8th and 9th 
Craft },hop Hours 
M F 1 pm 9pm 
ClOtedMl ~ .... 
'NorAJ Shop Hours 
M l'h 1 pro- 8pm 
ClOu·.JF" SlM'I 
CRAFT SHOP '>H ONE (618) 453 
3636, WOOG SHOP PHONE 
16 1815362121 
Staff Photo by Bill Wett 
Nick Earll and ellra Webster play Georgo and Year.'· The play Is the I1rot of the Slage 
Clara In Bernard Slade's IISame Tlms Next Company's Summer Dinner Theater series. 
'Same Time Next Year' 
refreshingly contemporary 
By Maureen ea.anagh . 
EntertAinment Edit", A Heview Medicine, Webster and Earll effectively portray the 
changes occurring in Doris 
and George over the years. The Stage Company production of "Same Time 
ext Year" makes the 
audience party to an affair 
that the straiUaced might view 
as illicit but that certainly is 
licit i.o the laughter it induces 
and the empathy it pr~vokes 
for its characters. 
This ~s no mere one--ni~h! 
stand but the story of the hves 
Qf George and Doris, who 
annually meet at the sam(> 
California inn to continut' a 
relationship that began, .... eU, 
somehow when they found 
each other in bed. 
IT OPENEO last Friclay at 
The Flight Restaurant at 
Southern lUinois Airport and 
will be performed June 13-14 
and 26-21 , as the Stage Com-
pany 's summer Dinner 
Theater oUering. 
Nick Earll plays George, 
married man, father of three, 
with career worries. sexual 
hangups, an ordinary guy. 
eara Webster plays Doris, 
housewifE, mother, worried 
~bout money, Vlith yea",io~ 
for emancipation from llle 
humdrum and her assigned 
place in life. 
WEBSTER AND Earll are 
well matched iD this play by 
Bernard ~lade that was a 
Broadway bit and a movie, in 
wbich Alan AIda starred. 
Webster, aD sru-c jour-
nalism senior, has appeared in 
Stage Company productions of 
"Don't Drink the Water," 
"Crimes cf the Heart" and 
" Angel Street." Earll, a 
psyc.blll.oerapist at ADna 
Mental Health Center, is also a 
Stalle Company yeteran, 
havmg perfonnej ill " The 
Rainmaker," "Plaza Suite," 
"!'Ius Stop," " My Three 
Puzzle answers 
Angels " and "The Odd 
Coup!e." 
UNDER DIRECTION of Jim 
Crowner, professor of speo"iaJ 
education who has Broadway 
stage credits of his own, and 
associate 'director Jeanne 
Dorsett, a physiology 
i"'-iteat";he r in the School of 
TICKETS MAY be pur-
chased at The Stage Company 
box office, 101 N. Washington 
Ave., between 4 and 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 
12 to 4 p.m. Saturday. They 
may be reserved by calling 
The Flight Restaurant at 549-
8522, between 7 and 11 a.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
SIU-C INTRAMURAL SPOP.TS 
sponsor 
3-0N·3 BASKETBAll 
(Men's & Women's Teams) 
Rmtcn ol\.J.lablt' <I. 1M- SRC Infll o.-slr: 
(Summf!t 10 or SRC Use Card ll"qurrt>dl 
CAPTAINS' MEEIINC"-4:30pm. Thu" . I,.ne ~9. SRC Room 158 
ENTRIES DUE: 9.00pm. Thurs . June 19. S~C Info Desk 
late entries accepted until Spm June;:O WIth 5t2 fee 
-.jl'>" RUNNER'S -11(" 
SAUCONY'S DiXON TRAINER -.... 
NOWY2 ~
PRICE Reg. ·64·~ ~. 
~'~?~~~T SHOES 'Pi' ~TUFF 
Irom Old Troln Oepol 529·]097 
GRADUATING SUMMER TERM 1986?H 
HAVE YOU ,\PPLIED FOR GRADUA nON ??? 
, fFNOT, YOU Mll.SIAPPLY BY NO TLA TER 
I THAN 3:00PM FRIDAY, JUNE 13. 1986 APFLICA TI()NS ARE AVAILABLE A T ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL 
APPLICA nONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND 
FEE CLEARED BY NOT LA Tff< TH/~N 
3:00 PM, FRIDAY, JUNE 13. 1986. 
!r- FRAME ~ MAKERS I June Special 15% off All Wood & Metal 
Mouldings 
TopGun PG 
1 :45 (5 :00@S2.25)7:15. 9:31 
Crft •• :, P'G13 
2:00 (5 :15@ $2.25)7 ;15. 9 I!. 
w, .. Guy 
1:15 (5:30@ $2.25) 7:30. 9:30 iOOW. "on.o .. S49·14ll 




2 for 1 '~ight !!! 
~O~~ll~~~~~~~~~~O~L~~ 
1\-11 25d Draits & chnap ps 
11-2 30¢ Draft & Schnapps 
T.G. I.F . 8-10 B .OO Coverl 
All the D,af ts and Speedrails 
YOU CA DRINK ! 
Best Dance Floor Aro und >2 Co, .. ' 
Florida Chlppendale·s $5 Cover! 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii MATTHEW 8ROOEl"ICI( 
FERRIS BUELl ER'S 
DAY OFF 
One man's struggle to take it easy_ 
A JOHN HUGHES AU4 
I ~AIUU1OUNT I'ICT\MES I'IIE5£NTS - BUEUSI'S DA OR' MIA SAltA ALAN -.JCI( _"""'IlIA NEW8OIOH = MlCHAELa.KH --MJOHN HUGHES _ TOOOJACoesoH "='=JOHN HUGHES 
A PMAMOUNTI'ICTUE " 
Saluki women claim Commissioner's Trophy 
By St ••• Koulos 
Sports Ed.tor 
Behind firs t -place con-
ference finishes in outdoor 
track , golf, and b.lsketball, the 
SIU·C women's al ;!le tics 
program was awarded the 
Commissioner's Trophy for 
the 1985-a6 season. 
Based on a point . ystem , the 
Co mmi ss ioner ', Trophy 
recognizes the stron,;:esl 
Sports 
athletics progr~m in the 
Gateway Conference. II 
marked the first time in school 
history that the Sa'ukis won 
the trophy. 
The Salukis .core<l :;3 .5 
:>Dints to edge three·time 
o'!fending champion Illinois 
State, which finished second 
w:th 30.5 points . Western 
mine,is was Uoird with 2:l 
poinl~. 
SlU-C clinched the trophy by 
winr-illg its first-ever Gateway 
Conferenec outdoor track tiUe 
May 17 at Wichita, Kan. The 
track team is coached by Don 
DeNoon. 
" Don's ~n w;th us for 
three years and he has always 
been a positive person, telling 
us we would do well ," said 
Womep's Athletics Director 
Charlotte West. "Winm~~ the 
confere.,ce track meet was 
exciting ::ecause it clinched 
the Commissioner's Trophy." 
The Salukis added second· 
place conference finishes in 
indoor track. swimming and 
divUlg, and volleyball. 
Ov~raJl, it was an 
achie'ierner.t-oriented year for 
the SlU-C women's athletics 
program . The basketball 
team, coached by Cindy Scot!, 
went to the NCAA tournalT'~nt 
for the first tirne in school 
h;story and nnished 25·.; 
overall. 
The swimmin\l team 
finished fifth at naboMIs for 
U:~ second consecutive year 
ar d Saluki first-year coach 
Bailey Weathers was named 
the NCAA Women's Swimming 
Coach of the Year. 
" Its been an outstanding 
y~ar," West said. " Since we've 
been so successfUl a higher 
goal for next seas,," would be a 
hard direction to achieve." 
Good .~ t S'tar spa.rks Mayer to first place finish 
By Ste.o Koulos 
Sports Ed.tor 
For dirt bike rider D~ll • .s 
May!"! I it was a matter of 
getting off to a good start 
Sunday in the Half Mile 
Motorcycle and ATV Races a t 
the Williamson County 
F.irgrounds in Marion. 
Mayer, a native of Makanda, 
led from start to finish to win 
the open pro division by a 
comfortable 10 yards over 
second-place finisher John 
Fleener of Mason. The races 
were sponsored by the 
Southern Illinois Dirt Riders, 
Inc. 
Mayer said it was important 
that he took command of the 
race early. 
"This is a narrow track and 
it doesn' t leave a lot of room 
for passing," said Mayer, who 
drives a Can Am 500. 
Mayer said winning his 
ro~rJe~:ioft;:fc:..n:,. .a 
your opponents a little bit. " 
The 23-yp.ar-old Mayer said 
he plans to run in a dirt race 
Saturday at Paducah, Ky . 
Three weeks ago, Mayer 
finished fifth in the Louisville 
Half Mile junior national. 
The other division winners at 
Marion were Jeremiah Ray 
(Automatics); Mike Mayer 
(8&-125 class); Chris Allen 
\201-250) ; Gary Wilt 026-200); 
Ro y Hart , Jr. ( Open 
Amateur); Mike Eaton (200 3-
wheelers); and Mike Furlow 
(250 3-wheelers). 
According to South p," 
minoi< Dirt Riders member 
Alan Dewey, the next races ai 
Marion is going to he held on 
Se.~t. 1, the firs t day of LIJe 
Wi .!iamson County Fair. 
" You can't beat winning 
your heat and the final," he 
said with a smile. "Winning 
your heat helps psyche out 
Dewey said prize money of 
$2,000 has oc.en guaranteed for 
the races, which is going to be 
co-sponsored by the 
WiUiamson County Fair and 
the Southern Illinois Dirt 
Rid~rs, Inc. 
Dirt bike rld.r Doll .. Mayer speed. 10 a IIrst-
,,'aco IInlsh Sunday In Ihe Hall Mil. Motor-
Sutt ptK;t:= by Bill w •• t 
cycle and A TV Ra-:es at the Williamson 
County Falrgroun<lsln Merion. 
/Good season for SIU-C basebaU 
lends with great recruiting crop 
By 51 ... Merritt 
ASsistant Sports Editor 
A winning season is alw:lYs gtNd f"r luring 
prospective recruits , and the pastseascn was 
no different for Salulti baseball coach 
Richard " I tchy" Jones. 
Despite hudgets cuts that will whittle 
Jones ' numher of scholarships from 11 in 198<i 
to 6.5 for next season, he monaged to land ~ 
I 
numher of standout recruits for 191!7. 
In early May, Jones announced that he had 
signed two (If the top names on his recrUlbng 
list, outfieider Doug Shields of Cincinnati and 
I 
pitcl. 'Mis Bend of Chesterson,Ind. 
A, ling to the latest issue of Baseball 
Amenca, Shields is one of the top 40 high 
;chool players in the nation. A G-foot, 175-
pounder, Shields plays high school ball in the 
spring and Pony League ball with the well-
known Cincinna ti Storm In the summer. 
Last year with the Storm, Shields collected 
51 RBI in 69 games for a team that finished 
second in the nation. 
Shields was not drafted in the recent 
amateur draft, mostly because he had set a 
minimum contract of six figures and wanted 
be made a No. I or No. 2 pick by the team 
that drafted him. 
The all-al'ound athlete, who was also 
named Cincinnati's Foothall Player of the 
Year last season, received baseball oUers 
from Kentucky . Michigan, Indiana Stale and 
Arizona as well as foothall offers from Ohio 
State and Kentucky. 
Bend, a 5-foot-IO, 165-pounder, throws with 
consislency at the 85 mph range, Jones said, 
and should he able to immediately belp the 
pitching staff as the NO. 4 starter. lIe was 13-
1 with a stingy 1.29 ERA with III strikeouts 
in just '¥I innings last season. 
Bend throws a fastball, a curveball and a 
split-fingered fastball . 
Another recruit who has the potential to 
provide immediate help tv the Sa:ukis is 
David Wrona, ~ 6-foot, 18G-pounder from 
Lockport High School. 
A switch-hitter, '. rona might play short-
stop next seas,)n if freshman shortstop Joe 
See BASEBALL, Page 10 
Itchy says thanks to Saluki baseball fans 
Winning the regular seasoo annual Saluki baseball camp. 
Missouri Va liey Conferenl-e "The fans here are loyal and 
title and making a trip. to the dedicated and we really 
NCAA regior18ls highlighted haven ' t given them '.00 much 
the 198<i SaluH baseball season to che'>.r "iloot the last couple 
for h""d ClMch Richard " It- of years," Jones said. " The 
chy" J" nes, but another players and myself are greatly 
bilP'li~N CO!' Ii", 17-year sru.c appreciative for their sup-
skipper was the tremendOll!; ::>01'1." 
support exhibited by Saluki The 39-22-2 record for the 
baseball fans . Salul<it .... a.s irei- best since 
" Our fans were great all 1982, when the &.i;:ll:ls went 32-
year long and I'm glaj we had 20. In '83, S'l1-C finishol23-18. 
a good season for them," Jon.es Two losing seasons - Jones' 
said Sunday a fternoon while first as SlU-C's coach -
checking in players for the 14th followed, with ~,~Salukis 
PageR. DahyEgyptian, JUDO n ,la 
finishing a t 20-22 in '84 and 28· 
29lastseason. 
" By getting to host the MVC 
post-season tournament. we 
gave our Cans a chance to s.o,e a 
lot of exciting, well-played 
baseball," Jones said . "I'm 
glad we had the chance to give 
them a little extra." 
Jones said the only tir"e his 
='U'~ ~:~~ of r.t.~~ 
Field was at the NCAA Ioor-
nament an<! while playing III 
Miami on the spring tour. 
Softball season looks 
like roller coaster ride 
By Ray Albert 
SlaffWriler 
The 198<i SIU-C softball 
season might :Ulve been more 
like a roller coaster ride for 
head ~oach Kay 
Brechlo!6bauer and her Saluki 
charges. 
Granted, the women's team 
finished with a 23-21 record 
but, with a few breaks .,.ys 
Brechtelsbauer, that record 
could have been " much het-
ler." The Saluk;s lost 14 one-
run games, inciuding six by 
Ule score of HI. 
The team 's record in the 
Gat"way Conference was 10-8, 
;load eno"gh for only a fifth-
rlace showL~g but only three 
games behind conference c~ 
champions Ulinois State and 
Eastern Illinois In the con-
ference tournament, SlU-C 
finished in a sixth·place tie 
with Wichita State. 
" We were very competitive 
but we were distlppointed in 
our fLnish and our overall 
record," Br ... .htelsbauer said. 
"We were never out of a sin~le 
ballgame and we played With 
anybody wr' came up against. " 
The Sal • .lkis advanced for the 
first time ever beyond pool 
p12)1 &t th<!Sooner Invitational, 
finished ~ respectable seventh 
in the U\.team RedbiTd in-
vitational at Normal but 
slumped to a fifth-place 
showmg in its own six-team 
Saluki InvitatiO!;ai. 
.. .gainst intersectlooal 0p-
ponents, SIU-C won three of 
four games with Southeast 
Missouri State University, 
swept SIU-E , split with 
Arkansas State, but dropped a 
doubleheader to E vansville. 
The up a,,-l-down season saw 
the Salukis su{fer three, three-
game losing streaks and the 
team's longest losing s~ein 
was four. But SlU-C put 
together a seven-game win-
ning s Teak ill April , the 
longest of the season, then WOI. 
six consecutive games prior to 
the conference tournament in 
early May. 
The Salul<.is !lever lust by 
more thF.n two runs during the 
""tire sea <on but rarely got thP 
clutch hit they heeded in those 
contests, Brechtelsbauer said. 
" [ felt we had runners in 
scoring positions many, many 
times and just didn' t get them 
in," she added . " We didn' t get 
the clutch hits from some of 
our returning players either." 
The lackluster offensive 
showing overshadowed an 
excellent season by SIU-C 
pitchers, which boasted a 
collective 0.75 earned run 
average, third only to Illinois 
Stale and Eastern lllinois. 
Freshman Lori Da and 
sophomore Lisa Peterson 
headp.:1 the Salukl pitclang 
s taff and both recorded earned 
run averages of belc.w ClOP. [-un 
per baUgame. 
"I think we were very for-
lunate to l.ave the pitchers 
that w,. did bave," said pit-
ching coach G •. ry Buckles. " It 
is frustrating anytime you lose 
but on the other hand when 
See SOFTlIAlL, P_ t 1 
Ad elfectlve It'lru 
S:tlurday Night. 
June 14. 1986 
YOU CANT 
AFFORD TO SHOP 
ANYWHERE ElSE! 
Both Kroger Stores Are 
OPEN 7 A.M .. MIDNIGHT 
ROUTE 13 EAST 2421 W. MAIN 
;;;;~;;Iet $ 39 
t2-Oz. Cans 
,-up .......... . 
TpeeSweet 
Opange 
.. ulce ...... :::..·· 
Ice Creanl 9ge _ .. 
Gal_ 
Chunk Light 
........ '" Dole 
Chicken CN The Golden Ripe 








Grapes .. L" . 
nllJl ... .:II5 
Lb. 
Il 1I4O<!<F ••••••••••• 
j ------- -------~--------
Dall7Eg)'Ulian, June 11,19116, Page . 
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Hall is moved to catcher for his sophomore 
year. Wrona played a major role in leading 
Lockport 1<> a No. 1 s£<!din~ ~t the recent 
rIlinois High School Associa tion baseball 
regionClJs . 
A.,other juco recruit is pi tcher Hich 
Campbell from Jolin A. Logan College, a 
righthanded starter-reliever. Campbell was 
moved from starter to reliever by JALC 
caocb Jerry Halstead because Logan needed 
relievers more than starters. Campbell, like 
Wrona was recruited by llIin,'is, Nor- Shields, has also played for the Cincinnati 
thwestern and hti:;sissippi State but chose Storm. 
SlU-C because he wanted a chance to s tart A recruit the Salukis lost is Darren Hursey 
and contribute as a freshman. of Urhana High School, who signed a pro 
Jones and his staff have also acquired the baseball contract Saturday wi th the Detr<>i, 
Signatures of three area junior college Tigers. Hursey had sij!nea d letter of intent 
players in.!luding two from Rend Lake, this fall to play footha ll for the Salukis and 
where assistant coach Kirk Champion was at had intended to play boUt sports al 5 lU-C. 
the helm last season. Hursey had beer. clocked at arou::d 90-95 
Rick Gaebe, a second baseman, became mph and was drafted in the 17th "ound of the 
tOO firs t-ever Rena Lake athlete to be named recent amateur dr,lft by the Tigers. Jones 
an AU-American. A second basem~n was s.::id the loss of Hursey wasn't major since 
high on Jones' list of priori ties since the Hursey had not actuaUv become part oi U.e 
academic status of Terry Jones is unclear . Lt:am. 
Gaebe's offensive skills helped Rend Lake " This is a Pl't" :1 g",,~ rec:-uiting erop," 
to a 82-26 record last fall , and an examination Jones said Tuesday. 'Tney're all good 
of his statistics are mind-boggfu'l!. He atltlebls and goo.! students. We think several 
collected 151 hits and scored 115 runs while of them may be an ibunediate b€lp." 
battirJg for a .394 average and stole 61 bas'!S Jones said he hoped to sign a catcher to 
in 68 alten-.pis. . . make his recruiting year complete and one of 
During his high school career, Gaebe lilt the best crops in rerent years. Jones had 
for an incredible _522 average 10 four years earlier said the team ne..'<Ied two outfielders, 
and set na tional prep records for most runs two pitchers and a catcher. High on Jones' 
scored in a season (73) and career (219), as list is catcher Dan Hartleb,31s00fJALC. 
well as set!ing a new career stolen base mark With the overaU baseball budget being cut 
of 191. . and scholarships being reduced by almost 
Cliff McIntosh, a pitcher-<lesignated hitter, half, Jones said next year's recruiting crop 
was Rend Lake', top hurler last fall with a 13- would definitely lit, affected. 
4 record tha t included five shutouts. Combme " It's going t.. catch up with you 
that With a .341 average and 96 RBI. and one sometime," Jones said. "The cuts will hurt 
might expect McIntosh to contribute on the our recruiting next season more than it did 
offensive side of the plate as well. this season ." 
Legion baseball slated for Wednesday 
The Carbondale Legion Post Chuck Reno, has defeated The top pitchers for Car-
514 basebaJJ team, sporting a 2- West Frankfort (4-2) and bondale are Chad Vogt and 
1 record hosts Herrin on Marion (1s-1) and has lost to Jolin JarVIS, who each 1-6 We.L~y night at Williams .-ec.ords.. Outfield~r P~lIl 
Field. Gametime is 7;30 p.m. Mt. Vernon ( 12-1) in its three MeiJing_:s the team s leadmg 
Carbonda l " coa. hed by games this season. tuttcr WIth a .35O average. 
Walker gives testimony 
at USFL antitrust suit 
NEW YORK <uP!) 
Runn ing back Herschel 
Walker Tuesday described his 
transition from a University of 
Georgia football player \AI a 
$3.25 million star with the 
USFL New Jersey Generals in 
testimony at t...~ USFL's an-
titrust trial agains, the NFL. 
Walker's signing by the 
USFL before be completed 
r.ollege and the NFL Dallas 
Cowboys' all~'ged attempts to 
lure the record-breaking 
runner away from the 
Generals ha'!e been issues in 
tl!~. USFL's $1.5 billion suit 
charging the NFL with 
monopolizing the sport. 
The day'5 session in U.S. 
District Cow1 in Manhattan 
lasted about an hour, cut short 
tv the iJJness of USFL lead 
attorney Harvey !>fyerspn. 
whil is reported to be salfering 
from a potassium deficiency. 
Myerson is expected -to 
re!urn \AI court Wednesday 
v. he:! the trial is sla t.e1 to 
contlDue with the testimovy of 
USFL Commissioner Harry 
Usher and ABC executive 
Roone Arledge. 
Myerson' s absence ap· 
pl'renUy fueled rumors that a 
settlement was imminent. 
Both footbaU leagues Tuesday 
denied a published report tha t 
said the NFL had offered to 
setUe the case by paying USFL 
teams $20 million each and 
awarding franchises to six of 
the eight USFL clubs. 
The Orlando, Fla., Sentinel 
reported in its ',uesday 
editions that a USFL owner 
and a ranking USFL official, 
both unidentified, had con-
firmed an NFL offer was on 
the taLle to settle the suil. 
However, in the courtroom 
in New York, NFL spokesman 
Joe Browne dismISSed the 
re~~~ is no setUemenl offer 
on the table. No settlement 
offer has heen proposed, and 
no settlement offer is an-
ticipated." 
Usher issued a statement for 
the USFL, calling the report of 
settlement discussions "ab-
solutely unfounded and un-
true." 
During his testimony WaJker 
denied he had heen offered a 
;AJSition dw'iog his junior year 
at Georgia to play with the 
USFL'" Chicago Blitz, though 
he acknowtedged "there was a 
lot of rumors" about such an 
offer. 
WaJker was a junior when he 
met with Generals' exl>..utives 
in Atheo.', Ga ., shortly before 
the USFL's first season in the 
spring 1983. He said he signed 
a three-year contract paymg 
$1 million each year i.n 1983 and 
1984 and $1.25 million in 1!1iiO. 
Walker said be had no 
regrets about signing :he 
contract before finishing at 
Georgia. "WIien I made UII my 
mind thai I wanted to play "fO 





NEW YORK (UP1) 
Auburn's Bo Jackson, still 
weighing offers from football 's 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and 
basebaU's Kansas City Royals, 
admitted Tuesday he was still 
" lost" in deciding which sport 
to play. 
" To make a long story short, 
I'm lost," saidJ&ckson, the top 
pick in the Nl' L draft and a 
fourth-rOUlid selection i" 
baseball's amateur draft. "I 
don' t know what I'm going to 
do. I'm just taking it one day at 
a time." 
Jackson, who WOn the 
Heisman Trophy after rushing 
for 1,786 yards last fwthaU 
season, said he would make a 
decision about his future soon. 
He gave no specific date. 
" U I coufd work it out in 
some way, I would play both 
baseball and football," 
Jackson said. " I woold love to, 
but I don' t think that' s 
possible." 
JacltSon was in New York \AI 
receive the Tanqueray 
Achievement award for out-
standing accomplisbments in 
8IMreur athletics. Previous 
winners include runner Mary 
Decker Slaney, pol2 vaulter 
Billy Olson and ! Ki.er Billy 
IGdd. 
Buccaneers owner.' Hugh 
Culverb=.., nl'!!mised to make 
Jackson the hi!lhest paid 
rookie in NFL hisu..-y a t the 
football draft1l.url repeated his 
claim after .1ackson was 
chosen by the Royals in th.e 
baseball Qrlut. 
J .. cksu!1 ~aid bis late 
selection in the baseball draft 
would not affect bls decision. 
"I'd rather be drafted in the 
fourth round by tI>e world 
champions than :r. the first 
round by sr,molbody else, " be 
sa}~'ckson also reiterated tb&t 
he was leaving ail his optioos 
open and lhIit b~ woul" make 
tt.e decision on h;:: ~wn. 





25th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
J!lD.tU:. 
Anniversary lunch and lecture Series 
Renaissance Room 
" Perceptions, Students Then a nd Now'" 
Speak,,; Mr. Doug Diggle 
Manag\~r of Old Town liquors 
Thur-,day. june 12 1986_ 
AnniversafY lunch and lecture Series 
Renaissance Room 
"Students Political Attitudes & Activities, 
The Profes,o" View" 
Speaker. Dr. John Jackson 
Dean of the Colit~e of .libe ra l A rts 
Sunset Concert - Shryock Steps 
" Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows" 
Blues 
. f riday. june 13. 1986 
1'2 noon Anniverso.ry lunch and loecture Series 
Renaissance Room 
"Twenty-fh:~ Years of Non-Verhal Co~ 
munications: A t-OCl.tS on the VisiJal Arts" 
Speaker. Dr Mich. el Youngblood 
Associate Dean in the College of 
Communicztions &nd Fine ... rts 
7& 9pm " 60's Film Fest,,·.I" 
Student Center A-(Iditorium 
" Yellow Submi ~ine" 
50 cents 
SiturdiY. june 14. 1986 




SundiY. june 15 19B1j 
Student C:p.lter i'uditor iu"" 
" La Dolce Vita" 
50 cents . 
PUBLIC WELCOME 
.l:!APPY HOUR SPECIAL 
Boosters name Scott, "feathers 
as Saluki Coaches of the Year 2 for I .Mr ........ AI,""'II 
'By Anita" J_ Sloner 
Stali Writer 
The Saluki Booster Club 
sel~cted Cindy Scoll and 
Baile)' Weathers as " co-
coaches of the year " at the 
1985-1.'6 season~ndinl: Buffalo 
Tro 
Scott, in her ninth y~.ar, 
coached the Saluki women's 
basketball team to an un-
defeated, first-ever Gateway 
Conierence championship and 
rlTSt-ever NCAA tournament 
appearance in a 254 season. 
Wea thers, a first-year 
coach, guidea the Saluki 
women's s\\immjrlg team to 
the Natiol.al Independent 
Championsllip3 title and a 
fifth-place nati.mal finish at 
the NCAA tournament. 
It marked the second 
coaching award Weathers 
received this season. In 
March, be was selected as the 
NCAA ';.romen's Swimming 
Coach of the Year for his 
team ' s performance at 
nationals. 
The awards highlighted tbe 
Saluki Booster Club's annual 
Cuffalo Tro, a banquet and 
coar.hes roast held May 6 at 
Touch of Nature. 
The SIU Alumni Association 
presented the r.laI~ and female 
academic athletes of the year 
awards to Gary Bockborn, a 
baseball pitcher, and Claudia 
Zierold , a top-10 relay 
swimmer. 
For athletics excellence, 
Women's Athletics Director 
Charlotte West recognized 
basketball standout Petra 
Jackson as Female Athlele of 
the Year ; and Men's Athletics 
Director Jim Livengond 
recognized Robert J ones as 
Male Athlele of the Year. 
Jones i. the baseball Salukis' 
career home run and RBI 
leader. 
The sm Alumni Association 
gave football coacb Ray Dorr a 
certificate of bCilor for almost 
<lefeating the University of 
Illinois. Th _ IlIini withstood "-
lale fourth-quarter rally by the 
Salukis to post a 28-25 victory. 
Dorr thanked everyone and 
joked, " you don' t receive 
many awards for getting 
beat." 
New Booster Club president 
Cliff Phillips presented a 
special award of a ppreciation 
to departing president Jim 
McKinney. 
&1 and Kay Knott of Car-
lervWe were named Boosters 
of the Year and Dean Stuck, 
who nIled gn inlerim position 
as special assistant for 
athletics, received a special 
award in appreciation of his 
services. 
The Booster Club annoonced 
several addi tions to the Aremo 
a nd Davies Gymnasium 
banners and honored depar-
ting Booster board members. 
Includes: Turkey_ CoHo Salomi, frs' Americon Chees., Chips 'n' pickle (Spm - 7 ..... __ .'rI.1 .. 
-In St_ Only- _ ', _ 
75" MILLER LITE & BUD BOTTLES AlL DAY! . ---
BLEU FLAMBE Lot}NGE 







SOFTBP,LL, from Page 8·----
you're in every game and il's 
close it's always en-
couraging. " 
A1tbough Peterson w;1I 
return to sm-c for the 1987 
season, Day will nol. 
uWe've never had a fresh-
man wbo pitched so well," 
Brecbtelshauer said. "She had 
a couple of no-hi tters and 
helped us with h"" "'ot. She had 
a terrific attitude • .tId was a 
delight to coach." 
Day is moving back to ber 
homttown of Bloomington and 
plans ()n enrolling a t Illinois 
Sto.te University, 
BrechLelsbauer said. 
A total of seven starters will 
be among 13 returning players 
for the Salukis in 1987. Bul 
Brecblelsbauer will be forced 
to find replacements for Day, 
Rhonda Snow, Jan Vroman 
and Jane Elder. 
Snow was the leading hitler 
for the Salukis with a .282 
batting average, good enough 
for eighth on the conference 
list. She was also the only 
SaJuki player to get selected to 
the alJ-eonference team. 
" Rhonda was a keen C'Jm-
petitor wbo hit well in the 
clutch," BrechLelsbauer said. 
Newcomers already signed 
SIU-C INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
sponsors 
BADMINTON TOURNAMENTS 
(Men' s a"d Women's) 
Sign up with Summel ID or SRC Use Card 
and S 1.00 Forfeit Fee per person 
'\t SRC Information Desk. 
Entries ClOK C.t SRC InfOimaltOn Desk} 
Smgl6 - 9 00 p m W~nesdav, jtl n~ 18 
Double1o · 900pm Wednesd.Y. July9 
Mixed Doubles ';d lO p m Wednnd.y. July 1'-, 
(Enler Nexl !hor 10 Kindo 's Copies) 
Take Advantage of ThE_ CHeri 
r----------------, I bklnc! Tan I u •• YOlK 
I 5049-7323 I .... Ion. I 3 tans - $5.00 I Any "m.' 
l_.J..e.~!'.. ____ ·!P.!.!!!k~J 
~et Your Base Tan Nowl 
FA7!'iiER'S DA" SPECIAL 11 
Men's Shirts 
BUYONJE 
GET THE SECOND 
1/2 PRICE ' 
Includes: O .P . . Berkley. V.t.P_, Union Boy. 
Howaiion'l , Solids & Prints 
PREfERREd STock 
or CAl~boNciAIE 
Brand Name off-price Clothing for men.l!. ..-:r.men 
on IlIinQis Ave (next to Gold M :ne) 
QfEN MON-SA 1 )Oam-6,om 
for the SaJukis for 1987 include 
freshman Shelley Gibbs, a 
Carbondale native, and Kim 
Hulsey of C~nton. 
Brechtelsbauer has al.o 
signed two junior college 
transfers, Theresa Smugala, 
of Forest Park Community 
CoUegeinSt. Louis ; and Karen 
Wilhelm, from the College of 
DuPage in Glen EUyn. 
Brechtelsbauer is looking 
forward to the 1987 season and 
thtnks the combination of 
returning players and talented 
newcomers will make for a 
good ;;uson. 
STU DEN T C E N T E R 
25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
ANNIVERSARY LUNCH & 
LECTURE SERIES 
JIIIIe 11 - 13. 1986 
Topic: · Perceptlons. Studcnrs Then nnd Now" 
Speaker: Mr . Doug Dlggle 
Wanager of O ld Town Liquors 
lNrJ<IAy. J ...... 12, 1986 
TOpic: · Students Political Attitudes and Ac [ ivities -
The Professor', View· 
Speaker: Dr. John Jackson 
Dean In the Collcge or Libe ra l Ar ts 
Frld.oy, June 13, 1986 
To,,:(": - Twenty- Five Years or Non- Verbal Communi-
cations - A Focus on the Visual Aru· 
Speaker: u:'. Wlchael YOf.tngblood 
AlSOClate D«n In the Colleje of Communications and 
Pine A:-:: 
All Le~rure. a! c SCheduled for 12:00 noon In tbe Renahtu.nce R, om 
o'! n.e Student Center - Coffee and Iced tea Ire provided. PUBLIC 
Wc·i..COWE. I 
I 
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National ~~~ ON. 
• • Ice cream _ 
I ;D A LITTLE ZEST TO YOUR . 
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R-T Deptartment 
fills chairman post 
:;y John Baldwin 
SlaffWritef 
The Radio·Te lev ision 
Department has a new 
chairman for the fall semester 
after a one-and-a-half-year 
search. 
Joe S. Foote, presently a 
visiting assistant professor in 
the Communication Arts 
Department at Cornell 
Uciv~!"S;ty in Ithaca, N.Y ., wllJ 
begin work as chairperson of 
the Radio Television Depart· 
ment in August, r eplacing 
acting chair Randy Welker. 
Foote's duties as R-T chair 
will include setting up budgets 
for salaries and other items, 
working with faculty members 
to maintain a quality 
curric,lIum and partaklOg 10 
faculty re<:ruitment and 
evaluation. 
Foote received his 
bacbelor' s and master's 
degrees from the University of 
Oklahoma and his doctorate 
(rom the University of Texas 
at Austin. He was also a 
Rotary Graduate Fellow at the 
University of Brisllll in Bristol, 
England, for a year between 
1976 and 1m. 
Keith !ianders, lIean of the 
Callege or Communications 
and Fine Arts, said Foote " has 
a lot or experience in the rea) 
world of mass com-
munic&tioos " 
F~ie was press secretary to 
House Speaker Carl Albert 
from 1972 to 1976; ad-
ministrative assistam to U.S. 
House of Representatives 
member Dave McCurdy trom 
1981 to )983; foreign in-
format ion specialist tem-
porarily in 1972 for the U.S. 
Information Agency in 
Washington, D.C., writing 
news lineups Pond stories for 
Voice of America worldwide 
broadcasts from African and 
national <!esks ; Oklahoma 
State Ca~itol and State 
University System news 
correspondent for radio station 
KTOK Oklahoma City. Foote 
has ta u ght at several 
universities and worked four 
po#!fe
l 'l:r::~~~ber of Phi 
Beta Kalopa, Phi Kappa Phi, 
Omicron Delta Kappa Phi 
Gamma Gamma, which are 
honorary academic societies. 
" He is an m(cellent teacher 
and scholar," Sanders said. " I 
think Joe .,.·m fi!!d ways to 
make a good ;>rogram even 
better." 
Foot." said Monday be is 
" eager tAl get (here) and get 
started" and hopes his ex-
perienc:e in government and 
mass communication c~ n 
benefit the department. 
Welker said he dido't apJ>7. 
for the job because be dido t 
meet alf ~ t.~ ~mentst 
anll tbe depar tment was 
look"i.-.g for a person (rom 
outside SIU·C to (ill the 
poE'tion. 
Zoning changes on Walnut 
to be voted on by. council 
By Toby Er.kert 
SlaffWriter 
The Carbondale City Council 
will soon decide the fale ~f a 
proposed gas station, car wash 
and conve nience store 
development that recei "p'~ a 
favorable recomr.it!ndation 
from the Carbondah, Planning 
Commission. 
The American Ga:; & Wash, 
slated for location Oil the south 
side of East WaJ.!ut Street 
betwecn Marion .• no Logan 
streets, would include eight 
spray·wand car wash stalls, 
one automatic car wash. an oil 
change slall, six gas pump 
;.;l<lnds and a convenience 
slore. 
REAL ESTATE agent Dick 
Hunter of Caldwell Banker 
Havens 3udsl!c:';: Realtors 
predicted the business would 
bring 65 full- and part·time 
jobs to the city and generate 
revenues of $5 million to $6 
million per year. Developer 
Kim Rasnick , owner of 
American Gas & Wash of 
Mario.: , has " a very clean 
operation" in Marion. Hunter 
tolrt rhe commission. " Il 's not 
something that anyone would 
be ashamed of" having in their 
neighborhood. he said . 
City Planner Jim RayfIeld 
said in his report to the 
commission that the bll '3:fless 
would replace lots a:ong E.,st 
Walnut that are var~nt or 
occupied by " marginal " 
hwses and trailers . He added 
that the development shouid 
t:nhance property values in the 
a rea and encourage other 
businesses to Joca.te in the 
n<ighhQrhood. 
COM MISSIO NER Larry 
Hawse was the sole opponent 
of the resolution supporting the 
r~zoning of 325 feet of East 
Walnut from R·3, high density 
residential and PA , 
professiona l administrative 
office classifications to a 
seconda r y bu !;iJless 
classification which would 
facil itate the devr,lopment. 
Hawse said after the nleeling 
that he opposed the move 
because he doesn ' t think "that 
part of Walnut Street should 
look like Main Street. " 
He added that the Planning 
Commission ~qS a lways lried 
.e> '·protect'· Walnut Stre!t as a 
planned busi!less and high 
density resiuemial zone. " } 
think it was worth prolecting 
one more round ," he sa id. 
THE CITY COUNCIL will 
vote on the rezoning request at 
its June 16 meeting. Rasnick 
said that if the council ap-
proves tne request, work on 
the project could begin in mid-
July. Rasnic~ said that 
although at this point the 
project looks as though it will 
be financed privately, he may 
seek other funding . 
Money from Gov. James R. 
Thompson's Build Illinois 
program may be one source of 
ou ~~ ;de funding a nd city 
revenue bond fina ncing may 
be another, Rasnick said in a 
telephone interview from his 
Mal~ion office. 
H IE PLA NNING Com -
missl (ln a lso e ndorsed a 
request from city offi cials to 
rezone lots along bot..,> sid'-'S of 
West Main Street fr",n R·2, 
medium density r.;:sidentiaJ 
.nd PA, professional ad· 
mini s trative uffice 
ciassifications to a PA~R, 
prorp~5ional a dminis trative 
office·residenliai , C!C}.ssifical~ 
ion . According to Dress 
reports , the designation of the 
PA-R zone is the first in lhe 
city 's hislory. 
The city r~<luested the 
rezoning to preserve the 
residential a ppearance of the 
area. 
SEVERA L residents of the 
area, while not opposing the 
propose" zoning cha nge 
outrig ht . voiced concerns 
about the pos.ible effcct the 
change may have on the 
aesthelic quality of the area. 
Glen Carter. who identified 
himself as a resident of 810 W. 
Walnut , asked that the com-
mission pay more attention lo 
the back parts of the property 
in the ~roposed new zone to 
preser;e their "country-like 
atmosphere." 
City P lanner Tom Redmond 
informed the council that 
parking lots would not be 
permitted in the back areas 
and that the existence of a 
large drainage ditch in the 
back a rea would inhibit irs 
com_mercia I development 
DON MO~TY. dire.. tor .A 
comm unity development . 
added that existing land-
scaping ordina.lces a nd rules 
regulating I :e heighth of 
streetl ights in dty ,: .. king lots 
would protect the r""idelltial 
nature of the neighborhood . 
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Crouroods. ~!'5·6 Ia. . 
6· 1J .... ...... .. ,'" 0 1011o ' 5! 
1 IIDIW. FUltNI5HED op'. 305 S 
. ~,;. ':!I~'~~ ~~ ~;'C;;~h o.~ 
1· 11-16 ... . .. "4SIkI '74 
CAltIOHDAlf. 2 IfD«OOfi ''P'' 
Fum"hed _ un/urftlshoed. !.orge 
r?tOdem, 0/,. eotpe'. laundry. 
UOO·U50 Choluoq uo Aph . 
Wrfgh' Propeny Monogem.nl. 
529· '801 . 
7. 11 ·16 ...•.. . ...• "4310174 
""'ONDAlE, EFFfCfENOED, I 
bedroom, 011 Ulllllift lnduded. 01, . 
corpetlrog , Iou~ry. oc:ron 'he 
.Ir_' fron, tompus. Summ., rO'.1 
onfy. SIH·$2S0. I..,. Holl. 701 W 
Mil l. Wrlgh' "roper l, 
Monotem'lttll. 529· 1101 . 
7· ""6 .••. • ...•.. ~;.4'0 1 64 
COMING SOON 
fORSAUIYJULY 15,1916 
Watch tht- Dally Eg,ypclan fOf a beMrtlful remodeled home 
locat~ In Murph~boro, ill inois on 4'12 Street in the 
las: end. quiet. pe.3ceful locat ion near a SChool. with 
varlcustreessurrount!lng Including D~'wood, Redbud. 
ropl.,r. Hackberry, MIm?Sa. Oak, [1m. &. lC-l S of White 
Plne--... La rge ~n deck. 7 spacious roorr.s basemf'm , 
finlsh~ hardwood floors, lots o f kitchen cabinets. plant 
room, w it h custom renovations b y )t)hn Harland. Ideal 
fOt a family. Will lease with an option to buy. Vets-
You can buy t nls at 9 .5 '" Internt w ith no money down 
'or up to 30 year!lo financ ing. 
PrkecI ........ 1AIe _t $55.000. 
..... --. ..... 681·'141 .. 6£~1' 
_fter4.,o.-
Dally Egyptian. Classlflflcl Mall-In Order Form 
Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail alone wirh you, ,-h~ck to the 
Daily E,yptian Classified Dept .• Communications Cuil"';n,. SIU. C .. rbondale. lL 62901. 
Don' t forcet to include punctuation &. apaces between words! 













Start Datc ____ -,-__ 
7 Days lOays 1 Day 
11.6.1 4.4.3 1 eM. 
11 .48 5.64 2.ll 
14.15 7.05' 1.90 
..J 
11..2 8 .46 , ... " 
"'U.,.H'f"S'a.O. FU'NISHEO 
EFfKIEHCY. C'-n, nice ,..,gfI. 
DorlIood _ ".,-son onty, no 
p" ... . depoItf. CoH .... 4l61. 
•. 1..... .. . ...... ' 21110160 
llOOM FU.NISHfO e-',.ur;:-rl' . L 
of "'''oro UNllfI., fnclucMd AC. 
o l'.'-c. .... ...c7n. 
• . " ." . •.. . .. .. HU-':'''.: 
HtW MOOE.N 2 bdrm d.o., ond 
ottrodtv • • q ..... , CtNO. 519· '4), fN 
S2t~ ISOl ott.rS . 
..,,... .•..•• . ••• 0106l0l !l5 
: 'J~·SUMME' I"'. Qui'! : 
G19O. Ivn dftdc .u.-,.."!,,, .Ad by 
~. I.", 1 12(1. Coli uvl, 0' Sof'· 
Jf7l . 
..... " . .••.•••.• OlOllollS 
EFFfOfNCY AJOA.TMENTS FOIt 
.-.n'. llncoln VII. Apf'I. Clow to 
::r:~ :=~I"iI 45~';:;. 
..... 
.. " .... ........ .. . . 70210174 
2 lE O.OOM J.u INISHE I; 
T~. opor1m«II. 310 w. 
;:~"'.oo~;;;~. Moy I:;. No 
6·20..,. ... .. .... . .. 941910162 
lOm'( 2 1EDItOOMS. Un'\,H"tI. _ 
fur-ot. Air. attpet. cobI. TV .'-"GytK 
Aug. [,rtrw'll""n~ I 529·11(17. 
6·2~ .... . .... . . • 7' .... I6J 
NICE J o~ 2 bHroom fvm /.Nd 
oportrn." ... , doH ' 6 compus, 
OYOI~ fot" loll. If3-4OJ3. 7..... .. .. . ... tIIOhl71 
SUMME • .)iJlLET. ~TOWH. 
Nlceopf. o'~roN. 519·2117tK 
• lop by oHK:. 
' ·12 .... . .. ........ 9ItUo151 
, 1E0It00M A"AII'TMENT W. 
ODic. F"",,"Nd. Avollob'. 5· 15. 
457·"66 
' ·11"6 .. . ..... 005310157 
CAHOHDAlE. 01 '1fT, l OEAL ~ 
pto'-ulonols . ~5 monrf! 2 
Modroom . . .. \ .. If~. Moy .J5. S19· 
..... 
' . 10-16 ..• . 9OJOIo'73 
I ANO 2 ~. opl • . : deon. qu"', 
do •• fo CO"·!>"" S",,,...-for '_'e.. 
avo/I. May tK A",p'. 647. '.'! 
7· IS-&6 . . 'NHIo , ;,!-
I IfO«OOM Af'TS r or Jill, or 
Aug"'" V.,.., nk • • q ..... , 45 7· ,,., 
7· 11·!6 9'90,,,,, 7. 
EFFKJEHCY ... "AITIIEN:S 'Of 
,..n' l 'nco'n vmo~ '- p" . Clo •• '0 
:'7::,; :::,;",:;Mfs"4S''''';Z~ 
."". 7.',." . . ....... 9'3&'017" 
APAlnY.oINT$ 
SlUAPf'M)VED 
AAc-ci.t'o' ..... . ~ 
'-'-4,,001 o-.. 
,...,~ a--IGrlIII. 
IUMMIII 01& y . 




-~ ... Sho. AfIA. ,to'P"'M.W.F 
... ".,,-
CA •• ONDALE. , 1E010DM. 
",,",lifted or IIrh,t,."lth«f. _Ik to 
~. eo,. corptlf. UOO p«_. 
~ .. reN .".,.,. lOftOMhn 
opts .N7 S Logon . Wrl. ht 
~~.~~~t: 5,,:.-:::,. 
~~~20j:ij. ::::'!:1~ 
fvrnl~ Co" 07· ..... 0 . 1'1": ottd 
Ia ....... 
4- 1l-16 ... " ' DoISI 
EN'JOENC'f " "AIT.MlHT$. fat-
,..n' lincoln Vlllop AptI . Clo .. to 
=~~ :::~'-;'IO~~ 
..... 
7·'; .. ....... . . n~'74 
N.W C'OAlE • .If. :I and l Wrm .. 
fur. •.• vHII'~ fndd. Mull .... 
.. ~forfoll. 4S7·ZNII. 
•. " ... .......... . . "1JIoI.w 
OHE IfDltOOM APT. 0'I'0Iw.t. 5· 
IS-I6. ..,.Ind FR'. c.m.. . SIlO 
month. 529· 131. or 529· 1''' '. 
6· 12 .... ... . ~ ... .. .. ~1S7 
Tt«f:E IfDltOOrMS ACWOSS from 
_ ·,.two",. d OM to $lU. s--r 
or " _,iu. «)7 MonrM. 52t· 
1114 or u.· IS". 
"11"" ... ........ M56IoI57 
ONE IE.OIoo. A~A.TMfHT. 
Cleo.,. fvrnk,*,. ,.", 1125 p« 
month. H.Dt. _,.,. froIh . S"S p« 
mOt-tho Allo foIrlng , ,,,,,_r and 
foil c:e:"l tl'OCtl . lo.."," 2 m'Ift fot l 
ol Corbondo",' Ho ~h l I"ho!w 
s. .. JOCn o't~ Spm. or 54'·"" 
<lop. 
6 · 17-16 •..•.•... t611.foln 
aOSE TO SJU. Fully FvtTtI.Nd. 5 
bdr .. AC. co/of' tv. 10'V. ytIf'd. 451· 
2S03 tK 54'-4265. 
7-11-16 ... . . 99011017. 
~~,·;:;t~:":'vo~::-'C:II 
Cfyde S_n.on 529-S194. 
7.'.... ..•. ...• 911110161 
I AND 1 bedroom Fuml."-d or 
",nfllmfsh.cf AC. corpet. hou," 
ovollobl. 519· 1135 • • 57·' 9S6. 
7. "-16 .... . ... 007910174 
NEW A!,.4. 'TMENTS 516 S "opIOI'. 
' ~Jrm . fu,."flNd, u,,,,m~or '0" 
5n·lSI! cr '19· ,.70 
6 25-1' .. . "37Abl~ 
fOIl' HH t 2 SdrlTl opl. I,v. room. 
barf!. Ic,~ • .,. _ bhIdo Irom 
comptlio. Svmmer $ISO. "ng'. SIlO 
".-rmonthS,.. ... ' 17. 
6·zo,,. . . .. 00I6a0161 
A"IS. AND fofQUSES clot. to SIU. 
I. ~. 3 bdrm F",," summlH' Of' loll 
U,·3S1I MS19· IIlO 
6.,5-U "3610'6-' 
TOI' COA.LE LOCATIONS, I bel..." 
ond 2 bdnn .. 1"''''' ',Nd op ..... ~ 
"..,.. year leo, • . d.pot./I , ~16I4· 
'145. 
7· JO.t6 . .• "J210114 
lUXUn. FUJtNISHfO EFFIOfNCY. 
n.or SIU. gram . ont,<. no ". .... 
yeGI''-'e . d~lt. co''''''-4' 45 
7·10-16 . . •• "3/10114 
) D/S COU H T SUMMEr . 
'~SOHAIlf '011 "',our .,...1"1. 
an. &arm '-"','-I." .. 2 mit.. 
_'ofC' .... It~Mn. CofI 
614-4145 
7.,JO.... .. . .. . .. "3J1o!14 
FAU THItOUGH S,.i,HG . 
r~. 2 bdnn. 'wnIt~ 
.... 2""t.._'o4C' .... 
..".."'n. C ......... '<I$ 
7 ..... .. . . . .. . .... ..,.., .. 
MCI' IIOOMS AT ..."........ 5off. 
2U' ..""m.. ittd~. "-' 
~'.... .. 9210101 ... 
= ~r:,rc:::t:::.t 
J""t Acrou S"... "- Comp.n. 
T~.tyfe. 2"""_01tWl 
borft up. Uv. 1_. .-k. down. 
Fwnllh.d tonly wi"" .towe Ottd 
,,",~. but 111«1 """"'''''''' offeft _HObIre Iocolry. o-n.n 'n c.ri>ondoIo, ..-__.
refvae pidrup, .... ---. 01tWl 
• now ,.movof from CUr 
.~Ib. v..,.~tfe""... 
Coli 457·ns, 01tWl 5Jf.717 to ... " 
*"'of you -' II ..... .,~ ...., you_'". 7·' ... ... ... .. ... .. 1017801 .. 
fAll. OOSE TO SlU. e.Wet nice • 
1.2.; . 01tWl 4 , Wrrn.. fIII"n" 'n. 
IUIot.d, _,.... . Sft~. 
7·22 ... ...... . .... . ..... ,7'9 
CAIIOHOALf. , IfMOOM 
fum,.~ Of unfwnlthM. , oftIIII 
_ ·helf ....... 1fIIIIOIfrr......,. . 
S400 to UJO. ~ ~'..:;.y . .wo 
W. ~. Wrfgttf~ 
MonoprMftf. 5Jf.1101 . 
7· 11-16 ..... ... .... tHJIo174 
CAIIO~OAlf. EFflCllHCtf.S. 
FlMMSHlO. _. to ~. 
Ioundry SISO to 1 I.. s.---
.....!'-. only . • -.-.1 Apfl . 60, S. 
WOlhlnelon . Wr/,,,, I'rope+"fy 
~'.5"". ' . 7·"" ....... .. ... 'l.Jtllo!7" 
CAIIOHDrAU. lfflOfHOfS. I 
and 2 ~. fo"",,,,*, no 
;;'~~.=~t;:,,~ 
112'. S'I:n_ to'" aMy. WoIfIu ~ 
$quo,.. '!III 5. to .... In. Wnr' 
"~Monopm,,"'. 529· '.'. 7·"'" ...... ..... " .... !; .. 
CAUONDAlE. EFfICJENOE1. , 
~droom. '"rn,. h.-d or II." 
• ... rn ' '' ... d~k tolJn~;ry~ 
S I75 '0 i 2M. Summ..-:-o'" _,, . 
Svgorl~ Ap" 11f!t f . 'If'crlnu'. 
Writ '" P!'Of*'l,· ,;,;...-=;-o.men' 5:'· 
'10' 7-11-16 .. . . .. .. 9'24 /10174 
CA •• ONCALE 3 'EDIOOM. 
,.".,."Nd 01' v"fum"~.ed. c:orp-.t. 
0 ;' pool. Icr,-'ry. ~JOO to SCl3. 
Summer role ..... iy CountrY Club 
Clrd_. If" E. Wofnvt. Nrltftt 
P""P'H" M~t5"'. I.' ~ 7.'. ;. . . ..... 9242'10"" 
SOUTH POPlA~ STI((T oporl . 
m.,," ond roo.,..,.. Ant AC'I'OI' 
S'r .. ' from Conopur.. J.,., Nortft 04 
Un;" library F.,.-m,Nd ~ 
ledroom. 2..-.c1roon •• 4·~. 
ond ef!ld.ncy. ~ 'n COf" 
hondol. pt'CI¥fcN: n lgl't' ,,..... 
,.Iu.. plclcllp. _,., groll 
mowil'lg. pet' control. 0tJd ._ 
removed from CHr .Idewolks. V.,.., 
~NtI ... ro'.' CoIl 457·7352 
ond 519·5777 to ... " wh~ rou 
_ n' I. cvoJlobf • ..,.,...,. )'1)V 0Mff'I'I 
" 7-3." ... ""Io'N 
--
IPAC'JOUS. ~. OIl un-
fum ........ 3, ... . 5 ............ ~. 
oft .-.nc . ...,.,.,..tftcfenf. b,'fdr. 
f.S7-SJ7I • 
....... . .. .. ...... . .. HaA.IU 
US' SUMMfI' COOl. '" ,...... 1 • 4 
::::'-"';-:"1'::': •. =~ 
~"""",, ""''''7. 
.. ,... ... . ..... . ... ..... ,6J 
FOe A HOUSE Htet,. 0 hofM. 2.J • 
4'-"-. Cal."...",.. 
.. "... . .. ........ ... ,.,..., ... 
, MottOOM HOUR. tiS W. 
.s,.r-. IX!' mo., porffy fur-
= ·,::r;tl;:r=: ,,...-
7 ....... .......... .. ... . 71111'11 
FOUIIBJ«)QIIiI AC. .. hMt. _h 
=!~j. _ ,..,.,. S4I6O • momtt 
• • (9-16 •• • ••••• • • •••• .,'.,., 
8fI)IP()OM ftC CBfTR. V.". nice S 
.......... "--. f/t.d .......... .,..-d. 
coWo . ..... to 5 . "ao ..... c.l1 
.....~Howetl54DS. 
.. ,,,.. ... .. . . . . "'.'51 
2 __ HOUSS 01tWl .. ...,...,. nlf». 
~~ . =,:.~~ 
..~ ..... , ..... . . . "..r .. 
SUllfMllfltOlFALl.. J ....... fum. 
:::::0::: &:':Cori'=. t:::.: 
CofISJ • ..JI54 ..... ·5".,. 
• • 2J.III', • •• •• : •• • • ••• ~I6i. 
5 1D".lM-AMN boNncfJloc. CW. I pr,.,.... .~~Fon. 
I :~:" ............. 01""51 COTTAGE IN OUIET I~o" on CGrfonoJlIe _ • ..." for p-od. 
lfudofo'. AC Cl!tpH. No peta. I".. 
;;:r,r~l. S11Op- ."'10. CoIl 
• • 20 .... . . ........... ......au,.~ 
CAnOHOAI ~ . SMALl HOUSE tr l' 
,..,,: J ..... ~.w. ~.d 
doa .... forGp 1pOC'W. Corpr.~. 
fumtaheel. AC. Oca.Ipcmcr Of 1W1 
;::c\~2~"::::; t:1: 
617-3195. 
'.Il.... . .•... . . . ... 00t0Ib15l 
I 4 1lOItOOM. 3 ,,-cpl. ~ I rnor., S lOCI cr _rtf oH IIrI" ... Induded, kIcof.d_E. "or* SI. S ... ·JSIl. 
I
,·" ... ·········· ...... ,,· 
3 IfCNtOOM Jell Cedorvl-.w, cor· 
pori. wgth..- drytIr. , pll -.cf I 
"... n«nmM-Ing. 5 117 0 _rft. 
, ,,-l513. 
7. 11"" ... .. ...... 9t26Ib174 
i ~'!!'r::.~,~~~~;;,~ 
m'fN5 ... · IJ20. 
• . 2546 ........... . _. 'X'.-bI64 
311 QfSTW'IlW 3 Mdroom . • "'GIf'J'Orl. 
...,.,. nn. "'" Iorge . .....vaIwr drrw. 
'rna'" ~ I mor.pet"._. Sl41 0 
ononfft' ... ..J$13 
7. " .... ............ ""'J7~ 
J THRlE 1lOIOOM. ccwport. c-.ntro, 
cW, _twrdrpr. J20lyndo. 13500 
~._~J_,.. 52'9·.JSIl. 
7.1 : .... .. . .... .. .... "HAJ74 
FAlL ~ WRING. ~ , 
.......,. J "*'". ond 4 bdnn. tw-
~ "--s. 2 mI," _, of 
C' .... r. ..... '"nnrlf .... -414~. 
, ..... ..... ..... ... . f'25M,'", 
....... ~ .aeooM ...... 
~ ... c.e.r. A ......... J..'" 
... ...... 1....-U9-, ... _Uf.. 
rSlt . ......... 
""'" ..... w.uJ7 
Open House 
Thursday. June 12 
From Ipm·5pm 
LEWISPflRK 




c.l1i,. ..... hardwood 
1Ioon . .... cabi_. 
1 'It ......... large "tillty 
",om. 4 bedroom • . 
c......o, ........... te 
Priwtelenced patio. 
heot_wilh 
I10IIInII gao bock ... 
eIi",,-,-. 3~ 
~ 'It batha. ~Ic tile 
!oyer. 
For _ lIIfo.-tlon Oft theae'or 
...... ~
Call ~J97J or 4~" 
Efficiency Apartments 




$765 elltire Fall aemester 









Newly contructed 2 bedroom Townhouses 
now available. 
Bening Real Estate 










Re~ .... nable RT.te 
No Pet< 
KJlAHOUSf....,,..t.m.. J.JOI' I I ~=.-:.~:~.~~~ __ ,.. ._--'---------' 
:"-:' !'~~~t:: 
ufl'1tHet."""'. Sf"fOAt SUMMa ItAT(S. 2 _ J 
7·"" .... ... .. .. ... .,..ml ~~ . ... to cort'IfWI. ""'eI-~ 
NfCI .. .aJIOOM. ~. 0:.- "0r' 0' 1 125 . 51'i' -4 I H 
=',~7= • . 40f W. t~~ .. N.a··,.:-w.: T::r: 
.. 1,.. ..... . .... "'.'SI .........,.. Cent. AJr. ,..,.. ... , • • __ • 
Ma ! . I . end 4 ...", ........ . 
s--- ...... A ......... c.I a,.-_ 
7·2_ .... ......... . . ~I .. 
J IIDIIOOM HOUSE ...,,,. ,.,..", 
rHM, ,. ~ . .....".,. . ...... A ... 
U . ...... SJt..HIJ. 7·' .... ........... . .. ..,..,,. 
.. E»OOM POICMf, A ftk . .... f . 
~.--.- , . 
. ·$7 . 
.. "..... . ~ .... ... ..... 9'2""" 
C'DAlI I ..... #wfI .• cw,.r . ... 
..... _,... . .... fn~. 
Gr.t .~. flo ",.... a... to 
JILl. A ........ , . 51t-5I7I. 
...'7 .... .... .. ..... . ml.,,, 
AVAL MAr ·IS. 2 .... JDJ WHr-., 
S350: 2 _ . ... ,.." 1215; A"" 
Aut. IS·! .... II .. c...c. IJOD: 2·3 
..,.. "02 c..b 1125; J ..,. "". 
"*-. .,." 1215. ut-7I • . 
. ·12 .. .. . .. .... . .. "--.157 
J 8f'JI'OOM. 507 CWr S,. ,...".. 
-......,.~, ........,.,. U15 
-"t. A ......... ..,. h,. 529-lS13 
_457-4lH. 
....... •. Nt'Sab160 
AVAIl.AaIMAr 15. JIdrm. II .... f . 
~. WJ. O'II'DIf. Mcry 31 . • 
bdmI 207 S. Ho_. $450. 
~~,;:,.I:;:.2~. 225 S. 
....... .. ..... .. .... . "''''0 
=:::":~,~~ 
T-. _ f . 1I'ortr. Oufef • • hodIcf 
M!tIng. I..,..,ord. -'W. trcrIh and 
mol"'. Indd. I"orif ..... "r-op«1,," 
52'f·1JJ4, 
5 · " .... . ..... . . .. .. . tJOIIb l6O 
• .,.. HOUSl. c-p.t.d. 4 bib 
::: .. :.r;,.4~:;;:;'~ . IJSO 
7..J..16 .• .. ... ... ... •. 9f72lb'" 
FAll. O OSf TO S/U. ..fro nb. 
I.l .l .ond 4 bdrm .. fum" 'n..,Io,",. 
no p.r. . 54' -4'0 • . 
7.2'.... •••• . •• • • toOSIbl1f 
LUXI.II'(, 4 1OItM. howe. 'vrn" 00('. 
2 t..fh. parTh. Iorp ronJ. Avoll. 
......... , . 4S7·2SOJ« 519·529 ... 
7· • ..,. ...... .. .. .. ... 90168b17l 
4 ICMM HOUSf doH to CDmfW" 
_'1obM 5· 15 ... ,," . · '0 .... SpecIal 
"* ~:'! ~ ~. loti of peri"" 
."..5"'-4f.~ 
... " .... ........ .. . 00l0IIb1~ 
COTTAGE fU I N/SHEO .Atf 
.fudonf No poll. _fot'cp:iot.. 
.......HobIe ~ 457-1<166 10m to 
...... 
... 12... . .. ~U7 
.. IIAV. 
...... -y.. 








,.,.,1 ...... ; 
..86-87 
~ywr 







0 __ & Qui.t 
NoP.ts 
fo:Ir information & "PPI.. 
~'I'-e.l0 
0...... ...... No ,.,. ' -'--e. U " ,.,. 
..1:5 .... ... .. .. _ •... ,n .. , ... 
J AVAI.A&E. 0Hf Mcfroo,TI ,.".. 
ttShM. WofW Iftdudecf, prk.-.4 from 
1JO.1 ' 1O. Sft..4JU . 
..20-116 . •.••...•.• • . . P!J''''~ 
TOr CAHONOAU L0CA71C)fr1'. 2 
bdmI fum,....., ".."..,.. '0 • 5(,. _ 
peft. . c-"6f4.4I4$ . 
7~ •.. •• . • •• . . •• . f26 1!k ,t4 
2 101M. MOIllE ....... UI/J s. 
~. a...to~Otf1tI 
_ ... A..I. 1n A .. . ut-JSJ.J . 
;. " ... . . ............ ...... 17. 
' .2.J . .......... -"'-' ... nk-.. c"". pod -. ....... ~. 
~""". SJt-lm • .,7 ..... . 
.. 27 ... ... . . . ...... .. ..... , .. 
c.u80HlMJ.E'S NEWlST"AM J 01tWl 
3~. _endlflre,.... 
lo","*romote. prf_te pot''''ne. 
::::;'ed~j :'.r;:' ,'::!: 
- . 7 ....... . . ..... ...... ",flell4 
",., NtaS rH ,., SIJS for tofoI 
~;Y~:,*~:,. ofr, nof. ," • 
7·".... . . .... "'.174 
FOS7EI IENTAIS .ENT,HG for 
I~ ortd fort. vnl.heeI. cor· fM- orttJ "'-" IktderpIrwted ond otteI>orH. CktM'O~ Nopefli . 
52'9· ;505. f'cri Sfr ... . 
.. ,:t .... ... .... .. .... M6f1e1S7 
2 1EDI'OClM. I -.! he" bcrt+ts. ", ..c. 
qu'e' cJeotl. prlvofo • • Nd. Off l'Ie. 
IlEos'Sof'-tl5 .. . 7·"'" ............. ttOIk"., 
J emtOOM AND 2 bcrtfrt. 14· ..... 
__ • fro.h ond krwn cor-. .. tdcf. In 
.-.n'. Foft.r.prI 'lg~~. 
s.no por mo. CoIf ~e 
Mobile Homft. Sft·1ODO 
6-13..,. . .. _ .. . ..... .. "'5kIS. 
.calmONDau • 
.,. mo .. ..... off. _ . 
PEn WElCOME 529·2620 
.17S rna " , bdrYn fum. opts . 
601 £. Pork 529·2620 
.ns mo .• 2 Wnn fum ...... 
...... 1 .. S. .... 529·a2C) 
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Music camp registration 
deadlines announced 
Registration deadline is 
:~~r n~o~n~!r~ 
Festival camps, conducted in 
the SIU-C 8-'_1-.001 of Music for 
junior and senior high school 
students in June 8nd J!dy. 
Campers "'i ll slay in 
University dorms and will be 
staffed by faculty m .. mbers of 
the music school and area 
ins\.f\lctors. Applications will 
be considered af,ler Wed-
=~a first-cc,me, flrst-
Weeklong ca.m ps are 
scbeduled in bl.nd, chorus, 
vocal and instrumental jazz, 
stringed i·r.s trul.!)ents and 
pimno. Extra-class activities 
\Delude swimming, boating, 
temus and otber ""''l"eational 
action, as well as ni~ttim.' 
movies, plays, redtaiS and 
COl)certs. . 
Robert L . Weiss Jr ., 
assistant dtreclor in the School 
of Music, said be expects aboot 
300 students. 
The schedule is : 
June 22-28, Junior High 
Week: conL-erI. ".and, stage 
band and ensembles, general 
11Iorus, concert · choir and 
swing choir. 
June 29-,July 5, Jazz Week: 
open to junior and senior high 
school students ; con-
centrations in vocal and in-
strumental jau, daily classes 
in impovisation and jazz 
theory, along with m3ster 
classes in big bands, combos 
and jazz choir. 
July &-12, Senior High Week: 
band, chorus, string music and 
r~~de~ e~:~I~~an'd 
chamber music with piano. 
Pianists will take part in a 
. creative study of the classics 
and choral students will sing in 
concert, madrigal and swing 
choirs. Band insb'ument 
players will play in cunert 
band, .lail~ band and en-
sembles. 
The weekly ~ost of $139 
cover:" room and board, 
membership in music 
organizations and class in-
struction . . The cost for com-
muters is $55. 
Students attending two 
sessions will receiv\~ a 10-
percent discount, and lIrivate 
lessons are available for~; per 
lesson .. 
Applications may be sent to 
Robert L . Weis3, in the Scl100l 
of Music, SIU-C, '.:arbon<lale, 
62901. 
Patchwork hanging in there 
with paintings, sculptures Remembe;-ing when 
By 0.«. K .. r>Cooper 
Sfaffwmer 
Paintings alld printf. by 
Cheonae Kim , ceramic 
sculptures by Matt West and 
!iandmade quilts by Oneta 
Macieski are on display in the 
University Museum in Faner 
Hall. 
Kim and West's works will 
be in Mitcbell Gallery through 
June 18. 
Public receptions for the two 
exhibits will be in th" Museum 
from 6t08 p.m. Friday. 
Kim's paintings are acrylic 
media . The prints 'are 
lithographs. The paintings and 
prints dr. i ~:rong!y with 
space, light and scale. 
West ' s work involves 
narra tive sculpture as 
represented within an pr-
cbitectural format. Tbe 
narratives are often presented 
wiillin classical architectural 
sbapes to provoke a 
relationship with the past. He 
says his narra tive sculpture 
reflects his interest in 
mythology and contemporary 
social and religious issues. 
Macieski's quilts will be on 
display at the thrtt.Jgh July 18. 
The exhibit features several 
pa tchworkquilts with 
historical significance, some 
of which took months to 
complete. Several traditional 
patterns are 00 display. in-
~~'s ia':v~?'S Ladder" an<! 
Onp :r.riJ1 entitled "Bowtie" 
~tor ::t::J.. ~~onof 
Quiltmaking was int.roduced 
in America by Du.tch and 
Fannie s-gle, a '7~ rMIdent 0/ W.t F .. nllfort, 
..,. ahe __ nd Iono ~. .... 1124 IIIOCIeI T 
1IredsW- owned by Ruth and F .. nII PUlCher 0/ Aft. 
~ la IooIdng at .... running 119 .... 0/ \he.cer· being 
a'-n at .... Un~ ... 11 during !he ElIJptiol!! AriIIque 
Auto Club SMw_ 
English Colonists . During 
colonial times, quilts were 
made to be used ratber tban 
displayed. The quilts were 
often made from scraps of 
material and sewn together in 
a hapbazard manner. These 
were Ia ter given the name 
" crazy quiits." 
patchwork 9ui1ts are made 
by sewing pteces of fabric 
together with a nlDDing stitch 
on the underside of the fabric . 
The pieces are usually pat-
terned Into " blocks" which can 
range.in si:e. 
WOMEN'S NIGHT SAFETY' TRANSIT 
• 
-
A free service for femaue students, faculty an.d staff 
with transportation 'from off-campus residences to 
on-campus activities and events, and from on-campus 
activities and events to off-campus residences . 
Transportation to/from friends homes, on-campus 
dorms, or off-campu~ businesses will not be provided. 
Those who abuse this service by seeking such rides 
will not be served. 
Summer Semester hours are from 7:30pm-10:30pm, 
June 9 until July 31 . We will not take calls 
before 7:30 or after 10:15pm. 
Boundaries - Carbondale Mobile Homes to the north; 
Town and Country Mobile Homes to the south; 
Giant City J/acktop to the east; 
and Tower Road to the west. 
If you are worried about walking alone at night , .. 
Take the worry out of walking and ride with us. 
453-2212 
-----,--------------------~.~----.. ~ .... ------~-------------------------------------
Baby Jesse receives donor heart 0~1 PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) - needed a hEart, so , ,thought Doctors in Michigan today , we'd try to save. ;(e," the announced they have a tlonor ba oy ' s lather , .'rank 
heart for Baby Jesse, a 2-week- C1emensbaw, said , : news 
old boy originally I1m'led down conference. 
for a transplant because his Deborah Walters, mother of 
pareotsareunwed. tiny Frank Edward 
noc,tors said the donor infant Clemenshaw , who was 
is being kept alive on a dec)~red brain dead st;ort)y 
respirator at Butterworth after hio May 2S birth, caUed it 
205 ital in Grand Rapids a "very !ough" decision Ii> 'ng transfer to Lorna agree to d<.'!I8te ber baby's inda University Medical heart. 
Center in California. "At first especially it was 
The parents of the dOllOl' very bard," sbe said. 
baby also are unwed. But since her baby was 
"A couple days ago we heard already "dead," sbe said, "We 
about tbe baby 011 TV tbat ,feel very good about giving 
another child a chanL.., - if he 
(Frer.k Edward) has a chance 
to help another bab) live, pa:-t 
of him will live on." 
Walters then broke down in 
sob; and was unable to con-
tinue. 
Clemenshaw and Walters 
live in Wyoming, Mich. The 
unwed couple has two othe!" 
children. 
On her way to the news 
conference, Walters stoppe.l 
by her baby's respirator to sa 
goodbye. Relatives 8tO,,,J in the 
back of !hi>. room holding tiny 
stuffed animals. 
Abortion foef, face NOW lawsuit 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
NOW said Tuesday it filed a 
class-aCtiOll suit in federal 
court against three leading 
abortion foes to force an end to 
a unationwide criminal COIl-
spiracy" threatening abortion 
clinics across the country. 
Announcing the suit, filed 
Mooday in federal court in 
Wilmington, Del., Eleanor 
Smeal . president of the 
National Organization for 
Women, said the legal actiOll 
was an attempt to focus at-
tention on a national J'roblem 
of harassment an often 
violent intimidation at abor-
tion clinics. 
The suit was filed the same 
day a large pipe bomb ripped a 
100foot hole in the front of a 
Wichita, Kan., clinic Police 
said they W(M'v ... on anti-
abortio~ ~.s who often 
pick' _'" site. 
At a news conference, Smeal 
lI!lid t!!I! suit, which is a unique 
attempt to invoke antitrust 
laws in a civil actiOll toJ'rotect 
interstate business, sai it was 
not aimed at bombings or 
arson, but at misdemeanor 
"day to day threats to people 
trjing to use health services." 
"This is clearly a nationwide 
criminal conspiracy, which the 
federal government has 
refused (0 treat as such," "!!ill 
Smeal. "We believe tbat this 
federal court action is 
OEeeSS8ry to I".t an end to this 
domestic terrorism." 
The suit names as defen-
dants Joseph Scheidler of 
Chicago and' author of a book 
titled "Closed, 99 ways to Slop 
Abortion," John Ryan of SI. 
Louis, and Joan Andrews of 
New::.-.. , oeJ., now in custody 
in Pfonsacola, Fla. The Pro-
Lile Action League and the 
Pro-Lif •. Direct ActiOll League 
also are named. 
"These individuals and 
organizations are at the 
forefront of a nationwide, 
concerted effort to drive 
women's health care centers 
tbat perform abortiOllS out 01. 
business through a pattern of 
unlawful activity," NOW 
cbarged. 
Scheidler, in Kansas City to 
protest a National Abortion 
Federation meeting there, said 
he was "pleased to be called a 
'key extremist ' in the 
nationwide effort to sbut dvwn 
lhe abortiOll industry in this 
country." 
The suit, said Scheidler, . 
director of the Pro-Life Action 
League, "will not slow down 
our efforts. We will simpl): 
increase our activities until 
every unborn child regains his 
right to life." 
~Jlexican publisher can purchase 
UPI; Bankruptcy judge decides 
WASHINGTON illPl: - A 
f£deral bllnkruptcy judge 
Tuesday approved the sale of 
'Jnited Press International to 
Mexican publisher Mario 
Vazquez-Hana, who pledged to 
do everything possible "to 
make UP( the best news 
agency in the world." 
In confirming the sale, U.S. 
Baokru.ptcy Judge George 
Bason praised UP( for a " tnIly 
extraordinary" recovery 
dvling more tban a year of 
Chapter 11 proceedings. 
"rm enormously pleased 
and ( believe tbat its future 
now is assured for thE 
foreseeable fullli"e," Bason 
said. 
In month-long ilalloling, 
UP!'s largest creditors voted 
130-5 to support the $36 million 
to $40 million sale, which is 
expected to return about 45 
cents of every dollar owed to 
major vendors and to fully 
replly employee claims and 
provide UP( with $15 milliOll in 
working cash. 
Lawyers had hoped to close 
tbe sale Tuesday, but a 
company attorney said tbat 
because the confirmation 
hearing utended into the 
aftern'lOl1 the deal would not be 
made fmal until Wednesday. 
Vazquez-Rana, appearing in 
court at Bason's request, 
testified through an in-
terpreter tbat he has placed 
more than $29 million in a 
Washington bank to complete 
the transaction. VaZljuez-Hana 
owns 62 newspap" .s m Mexico. 
He said he IS aware UPI has 
been losing mooey - company 
officials project losses of $5.2 
milliOll this year - but he said 
owning the news service is 
"ooe of the greatest dreams 
tbatl have." 
Vazquez-Rana renewed 
F;e<iges to ensure the editorial 
mlejlrity of UP(, to &lways 
malDtain its world 
headquarters in the United 
States and to "always 
guarantee" tbat its principal 
officers will be Americans. He 
has taken Texas businessol8ll 
Joe Russo as ~ 10 percent 
partner. 
Fundamentalist wins election 
amid Baptist doctrine debate 
ATLANTA (uP() 
Southern Baptists, giving the 
fundamentalist faction its 
firmest grip ever 011 the 
nati""'s largest Protestant 
denomination, Tuesday 
elected tbe Rev. Adrian 
Rolen president 01. tbe 14.4 
miIIioa-memher cburcb. 
IIogen 01. Mempbis, Tean., 
... elected 011 the first baDot 
by 21,201 to 17,881 over his 
IIIIJderate opponent, the Rev. 
Wmfred Moore, pastor 01. First 
Baptist Cburcb in Amarillo, 
~. 
0fficJ!Ik said 16.113 percent 01. 
tile 40,4112 1IH!IIIeIIII«B, or 
delegates, to the coaveutiOll, 
rut baJlotf. RoHn received 
SUI ~ ceIIt GfUi;; i.oial votes 
I:Mt, coo.."l'8I'ed with 45.71 
(ll!'l'CeDtforJi!lJCII'Il . . 
RaRen IIIICeeeda the Rev. 
Church, who earlier had urged 
deleptes to stick with tbe 
fundamentalist leadership 
that has controlled the 
Southern Baptist COIIveutiOll 
since 1979. 
A leader of the fun-
damentalist factiOll in the 
strife-tom denOmination, 
IIogen served a ooe-year tenD 
as president in 19'/HO. 
Railed u a "peace can--
didate" bY nominator Ne\aoo 
Price of Marietta, Rogers is 
exp'ectOO to continue the 
fuDf!ameotaUst effort to wrest 
coatrol 01. the denominatiOll's 
20 seminaries and (II'OII:IIm 
=:c:r.:::.. to":-sbare me:: 
u1tra.-.ervallVf, biblical a¢ 
political vIA ... 
~ nomIoalai by 
KeY. RIcbard JacboD of dJarJeI StaDIe7, pasta 01. I'IIIaD, AriL, _ dIKrIbed 
Atlanta's First Baptist .. ~ "tile BaptIst 
... 11, DeiIJ EIJpIIan, .1.-11, W. 
way" aoo is a man "who 
lmows the truth, preaches the 
truth, lives the truth and, 
above aU else, tells the truth." 
Price praised Rogers for his 
"pnwen \eaderabip" and said 
his "clearly stated stance will 
give us stability." 
Keu Charm, a professor at 
Southern Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky., and a leader of 
the moderate factiOll, said 
Rogtn' eIec:tIoa meaDI "more 
01. tbl'! same" fundamentalist 
leadership 01. the last seveu 
years, "but with more in-
tensity." 
The fundamentalists, who 
hold tbat tIie Bible is Iitlll'BDy 
true and who lean poIIticaDy tAl 
the !!ltra-rilbt, c:barIe tbat tbe 
more tolerant and fIexib1e 
moderates have alloweel 
"liberalism" to In!ect 
-marl. aDd mlyloa 
........-. 
Jesse's parents appearing 
live on the Pt j) Donahu~ 
television show, wept with joy 
when news of the donor 
reached them. The show's 
producers telephoned But-
terworth and in front of a 
national TV audience cc.n-
fll'llled the repOrts. The couple 
left SOOll afterward. 
I ____ I 
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JDOIltb. .IlrJOU. UlIllw18IIIt1OO 
work Ilr ~ OI'JJIIII&I\Y wtu.e 
bMI.th ~'111 !iIll'01lmant 
parIod 18 I!Wl opan. 
'l'Il1818 the Iaat ~ this 
J88l' thaJOU'll ba8 to ~ 
bMlth OU'IIl;)r 100 1ID4;,our 
1Iun1Iy with the 0118 bMI.th 
TDAlnterymne Ol'IIn""'on tha 
l-.lly IIIIIB JtIU ma: 'lbtal 
Haelth Cars. Inc. 
_ .... ...-w .... . 
--" ....... -_~a
IfJOU don't llk8 thald8& of 
crowdad. clJ.nic8, long watta. and. 
IIlKm t.amp8rB, 'lbtal Haalth ems 
18;,our &n8W8l'. 
- .. _ ..._,.... ... 
...... 
With us. you're not lloatIi8B tQ 
whomever someone el8e picks 
out fur you. Over 90 pb.yB1c:IanB 
In this 81'S a.ra now partlalpants 
with'lbtal Health Cars. CbaDoe8 
a.ra you 888 your awn doctor In 
tha r>r1vacy of your awn doctor's 
omce. And you and your doctor 
choose tha speaIal1stB when 
~1'8 required. 
-~ .......... ~_.. ·ziM·aw 
'lbtal Health Cars gl\'88 you 
tha ngbt to c:rux- tJ18 arM's 
IIIOIIt I'I!IIP8Cltoc1 ho8pItaIs and. 
pIoIt out. the pbarmaales JOU 
pI'IIIbr lbr;,our ~ptIonB. 
lIbu cIon't i1aIII8 to fIJ to & bospI.tal 
m1Ies &WIlY uru.a JOU VA Y':JU1' 
~d!Jterm1ne1t'8 the beat 
cboIoB. 
..... -.... ~ 
Unllb the Btata BaaIc Haalth 
Plan, 'lbtalHealthems~ 
ClO-JlIVlII8Ilt8lbr bo8p1tal room 
and.1&'9Io8811lal11pt fur ID8IltaI. 
·bMlt.h and. 8JDIll'II8IlCY room. 
s n n •• _CORW 
•• un • 
'lbtal Haelth Cars PV8 avary-
thing ngbt from dolla1'oll8. 
UDdar the Btata BaaIc Haelth 
Plan, JOU pq tha ftl'IIt 120 of 
evarytlOOwith l a.ra8lll)8Jltl.on&. 
Tbat IDMD8 with 'lbta.l Haelth 
Cars JOU oould _ hund1'ed81n 
daductIbl8.9 fN8ry year. 
... y ............ y 
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'lbtal Haalth ca.", wants to 
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YOU COUlD SOL¥! 
BY JUNE 28TH. 
help JOU 'IVOld trouble. too. So 
_ gtve yt.u l~ CXJV91'IIgB on 
clI8aIrufAI. ,9h0t8 lbr tha kids. 
bearing and v1sIon screening. 
pb,yB1cal tbAram surger::l{ weJ.l-
baby oare. X-l'IVB and lab test.9. 
cur_ ..... au. .. 
.......... 
We'll helyyouel1m1nateall tha 
cIa!m lbrma - th8 work, waI~ and 
worry with them. Witll ·r .... tal 
Health Cars. you oome out 
vIrtuslIy pa~rwork-tree. 
........... " ...... 
........ 
Compare 'lbtsl Health Care to 
aImll&r hlgh-opt1on choices 
under tha Btata Baa1c Health 
Plan or othar HllO options. 
You'll tlnd our 00618 fuIJy 
oomparable or aotually lower. 
.... .............. 
_CAU._"9n-~_ 
...... 4a<Q.C' ns.'u 
CbaDoe8 are;,our doctor 18 
associated with 'lbtal Health 
Care now or soon w1ll be. If you 
appreciate a plan that appreci-
&tea you and your freedom of 
cho1oe. freedom from problems 
and ~expensea. cut 
yourself loose belb1'8 it 's too 
late - tell your employer you 
want 'Jbtsl Health Cars now. 
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the IELRB will follow in its 
decisionforSIU." 
Bob Jensen, representative 
of University Professiooals of 
3IU, an affiliate of the 
American Federation of 
Teachers, sair! the decision to 
include depar'iment chairs in a 
bargaining unit "reafftrDIS 
what we've MoJO: all along, that 
, :18irs are faculty members 
who present concerns to the 
administration as faculty and 
not administrators ." 
The Illinois Eduea tional 
Labor Relations Act, passed in 
1983, excludes hom a 
barga" unit tt.ase em· plOYees~o hold managerial 
or supervisory P9Sitions. The 
labor board bas been bearing 
testimony since Febrw:TY on 
whether department chairs at 
SIU spend the bulk of their 
time performing supervisory 
duties. 
The Board of Regents, IEA, 
AFT and the American 
Association ("! University 
Professors filed peti~ions with 
the labor board in February 
1984. 
In that case, the Board 
administration and the AFT 
flied for a syst",nwide unit, 
professional staff and faculty 
to be represented in the same 
unit and cbairs to be iocluded 
in;'~~~~ separate 
campus units, professional 
staff aDd faculty in separate 
units and cbairs iocluded in a 
unit. The AAUP filed for an 
exclusive unit for faculty at 
each of the three scbooIs and 
separate campus units. Its 
petition also said that faculty 
and professional staff should 
be represented separately. 
J8IIIII4!II'S recommendati .... 
were made in July 1985. The 
lEA appmled ber 62-page 
report beca\l8e of the excl'lSion 
of chairs. 
The labor board's decisiOll, 
J,,_ and Zuliter said, shows 
ihat at two ma) ..... mjversities. 
cbairs fwlctiOll in the same 
way that they do at SIU. " I 
can't see any other way that 
the labor board will vole than 
to include chairs at SIU," 
Zucker said. 
In the SIU case, wbU!b bas 
been before hearir.i; offICer ka E.I!':! since October 1115, u.>e 
a .. tration filed for a 
systemwide unit; \be lEA for 
campuswide units. separate 
groups for professional staff 
and faculty and \be incluaiOll of 
chairs; and \be AFT for 
separa te campus unit" 
professional staff and faculty 
mODI! unit and chairs i!l!'luded. 
AAUP bas {":!:;dID repreioeot 
only SIU-E faculty and faculty 
at the Dental ScbooI in A.lton. 
Jeosen said that even ~'Iougil 
\be Jabor board's decision 
sbows a preference for 
aepuate units for \be two 
constituencies. AFT will 
"cootioue to operate in \be 
.a me maDDer, ba viOl 
representation for both 
prctaaloDaJ .taff and faculty, 
DO matter what \be ~: 
oIfIcer'a decillion ill." 
Wigglin' wonder 
Suun c-.IIer. '. rIgIIt. 101_ help Ie"..,., ".,. 
her _ ...... Iyn. left, In .--tng a ....... ".,. • 
__ ..,_Oulull 
I\aIIIng MaL Suun _ -. about 7511ahara-unclar-12 
wIIo .... pert In "F .. FIaII~" at E-.-Part Lake. 
Golf course plan hits hazard 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
swrWriIer 
Financing fer the Car-
bondale Park District's 
proposed public golf course 
WiJf DOt come out of district tax 
increases or cuts in other pari< 
district programs, sr. )'s 
George Wbitebead, park 
district director. However.. 
some area residents B.-e 
skePtical of \be propsal. 
'!be pari< district plans to use 
cootract installment fiDancing 
for the estimated $2.1 millioo 
jII'Oject which would pay for 
,tself by generating profits 
within four yean fA· operatiOll, 
Wbiteheadsaid. 
mE PLAN also would g\ve 
tbe park district more 
fIexibiIty in pa)'inl off the debt 
by an-ing it to dra .. fnm 
bonding .bility. geeeral 
reftIIUe .bility or private 
donatiooa. be ald. 
A ~ petition sub-
mitted 011 May 14 to \be park 
board by Jack McElroy of 
Carbondale called for a 
referendum allowiog Car-
bondale residents to vote 011 
wbetber to COIIStruct \be goll 
course. McElroy said \be 
board will prabably call for a 
tax iocreue in the next four of 
flve yean if the park. district 
11 __ !!bead. with the plan. 
ONGOING prognuna that 
benefit c:biIdren in the _ 
wouJdalsoauffer, be said. 
'''I1IeJ're aemn. boDdI to.-
reftIIUe to operale." MeEJroy 
said. "U they doo't bave the 
money to operate DOW, and 
they add a $2 million golf 
course , bow will they cootinue 
to operate without a tax in-
crease?" 
A markel feasibility ane!ysis 
compiled by Wifiiam L. 
:=s6;r=~ ~iI 
achievable target fIgUres that 
indicate bow the project wiD 
turn a profit by \be fourth year 
01 tiOG, Whitehead said. 
.. ~t ioformalioll is here 
:~.for public iDBpection," 
MCELROY SAID \be report 
is more than thne yean old 
and- bas not been updated, so 
the project wID prabably c:aat 
:::::.talb.n orlgln.lly 
He said tbere is DO guaruIee 
tbat.\begolfcoursewillbeaelf-
_taiDIDg. and that tile anIy l:!!i.0urH8 .... taIDl ... 
are in much Jarger 
papulatiooaraa. 
"When the newness of \be 
d course wean off· they·U be 
fooking . for: business, tJ 
McElroy said. 
Park board memben! bave 
-'-' to \be petitioo by ~tioo signers their 
opiDIoDa of \be proposal. Board 
member P;:iI Lindberg said 
"\be lIU~ty of people are not 
for or 8f .at it, diey're just 
upeet about not getting to vote 
for it." 
LINDBERG SAID tbe 
IIUIIIber of people for or 
against the course devel~ 
ment is about equal, addiog 
that be bas not yet f!lmled an 
opiniOll about \be referendum. 
By state law, a referendum is 
not requiI1!d uolesII tbere ill a 
tax increase and \be ~I 
does not caU for ,'!lie, be said. 
Board member Joe Lenzini 
said be bas ~IA;-' to 
several petitiOll wby 
the referendum ill not requiJ cd 
by. la... AJthough \be petitioo 
does not atate \be pros and 
CGIII of \be golf course. ''moat 
of them think that \be ~Iic 
IbauId bave some input m the 
cIedIIoa," be said. 
WHITEHEAD SAID !be 
.-d for a piblic golf course in 
tbJa .rea .... measured 
..... \be national .tandard 
WIIidl eaIII for • minimum of 
u. .... of public golf f..- every 
25.0lI0 people. 'Ibe nearest 
pabIic course is Rend 1.ake, 
some 40 miIeII.way. 
Wbiteb5d said \be \II"OIIOIed 
golf course. .. hich would be 
\Orated 011 \be west side of New 
Era Road, could serve up to 
_,OlIO people in Jackson 
County and a portiOll of 
WiIIIamsOII County. "We can't 
limit our scope to Carbondale. 
We serve a regiooaJ POPUlation 
bueaswell," be said. -
mE PLAN eventually calls 
for a %7.J101e "goll center" providioII a .-ded _ for 
bealnning golfer. .ald 
WhItehead. Tbe complex 
wouJd include practice driYiog 
and putting ranges, a scaIeiI 
down golf course for prati", 
.nd a short nine bole course for 
intermediate players and 
tbOlle who want to playa sbort 
game. 
"We've changed \be coocept 
of goll course to golf center 
.,.oith an emphasis 01\ golf in-
strucfiOIi and player 
development, Wbiteb5d said. 
William James Spear, ar· 
chitect for the golf course, 
could have preliminary 
estimates for the first phase of 
development completed by 
July 15, WbitebMd said. A 
$70,0lI0 cootract with Spear 
coWd be terminated if the pari< 
board decicies \be cootract is 
not feasible. 
mE FINAL decision of 
wbether to CGIIItruct the golf 
course tentatively will be 
made in March 1187 when bids 




ternational student identity 
car'ds and bostel membership 
cards are available at In-
ternationaJ Program!; and 
Services. 910 S. Forest, or &.IS 
S. OakJand. 
The Identity C8I'ds veri{j 
student status and allow 
students . to obtain reduced 
ratea 011 traDaportalioll. ae-
commodatiOlla 8nd admlaaion 
fees for travd abroad. 
The .. .mil coat $10 are valid 
until Dee . 31 and are 
....-able each year. 
MARKS, from Page 1--------
lhIrvey WeIcb, Jr .• dean of 
stur!-.nt Life, said that Pettit 
.... his '~ODI!cboice." 
He agreed that PelF ,... \be 
pllllicai and ~ ducatioo 
aper.ience that Ia !!-sed u • 
dIanc:eIIor. 
